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42 Builders' and General Hardware
0mmm

- AORICULTURAIi IMPLEMENTS.

(i 00Plant ati n
uppliesOc

PAINTS, OIL, VAKMSHMS AND LAMP GOODS,

AGATE WARE, TIN WAB&, NEVER BREAK WAKE,

Cutlei v and General Merchandise I

8
ro

1

Jl S3 Blake's Steam Pumps,

Weston's ( 'entrifiigals

-- WILCOX & GIBE'S, AND RKM1NGT0N

SEWING MACHINES

s

O

The Mutual
OF NEW

RICHARD A. McCDRDY,

nflf-o- c its distribution Policy
Life Insurance for the Policy-holde- r.

It Provides Absolute Security, and Immediate
Protection.

A straightforwaru, clearly defined
For further particulars apply to

S.
3138 1 438-- 1 y

V,, in raoonl f !na nUtiS!! ISO

money. When I reached Tapituea I
funnd tliht Mr. Kfn,u ha 1 been ex
iU-- d from the islands. He came to

and pleaded poverty, and I ave
him a free passa "t. of the group

any place I went to. When wo
reached han 1 rancisco he ini not
have enough money to pay the 5:50

per Alameda, ho I advanced him $30
out of my pocket to see him home,
which $30 ho promised to pay as
pood as he reached Honolulu. So far

havft not received anv word of i'.

and it strikes me that this non- -

nnvment is rather peculiar after my
generosity to Kapu, in giving him a
free passage out of the islands and
loaning him d0 in coin.

Faithfully yours,
Walter H. Ferguson.

San Francisco, Nov. 11, 1892.

The Advertiser has the largest
circulation and prints mote live news
than any of its alleged contempo-

raries. Its advertising columns
prove that business men know a good
thing when they see it. If you do

take this journal you are behind
times.

fc W Persons possessing files of
Magazines can have them hound op in
any desired style at the Gazette Book
bindery, which is doing as fine work as
can he done in any San Francisco or Bos
ton Bindery. None hut the best workmen
employed.

5 penal Notices.

W. H. BENSON,

PIANO TUNER WILLTHE again in a few days and be
gone several weeks. Those desiring
their Piancs or Organs regulated, leave
orders at once 3196-t- f

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

Law - and - General - Bookbinders

ACCO 0 NT-BOOK- S M A N U FACTU R E D

to any Pattern, including the Supply
of Paper, Ruling, Printing, Paging,
Perforating, Binding, Gilding, Letter-
ing, etc.

MUSIC AND MAGAZINES BOUND to
any Pattern

J. S. EMERSON,

Engineer and Surveyor
Room 3 Sprockets' Block, Honolulu.

3212 14,r)l-t- f

arthur m. brown,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-La- w

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Jp-Otl-
iee: No. 13 Kaahumanu street,

Honolulu, II. I.
3200-l- y

Pianos For Rent,

I'lANOS IN GOOD OliDKK
from $4.00 to $7.00 per month.
M HSK HK 'AU .MKM VP
TDK HAWAIIAN NEWS

COMPANY. KWW-- o

CASTLE & COOKE,

Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents !

1GENTS FOR

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.

OF BOSTON,

iEtna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

UNION

Insurance O om p a n

OF SAX rBABCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Cosmopolitan Restaurant !

BETHEL STREET, - Rear of Castle & Cooke

FIRST-CLA- SS COOKING.

Meals at all Hours

51 MEAL TICKETS

HOARD BY THE WEEK fl.50

Open from 5 A.M. to 10 P. m.

Chicken, Ducks and Eggs twice
a week

3130-2- tf TUNG YF.E TONG.

Eoyal Insurance Co.,

lawiw Luinuiciiiai riu teniae i cio

H. N. CA8TLK, EDITOR
IH IMHIIKHhll)

me
livery Morning Except Sunday,

, to
by tuk

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

At No. 48 Merchant Mt.

I
BUHBCIilPXIOlSl HATES:

Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser
(Ji pages)

Per year, with "Guide', premium..! 6 00

Per month BO

Per year, postpaid Foreign 12 00

Per year, iostpaid to United States
of America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00

Wkeki.y (12 pages) Hawaiian Gazette

Per year, with "Guide" premium.! 5 00

Per year, postpaid Foreign - 6 00

i'nyable Iuvarlably In Advance.
l

All transient Advertisements t

must be prepaid.

II. M. Whitney, Manager.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

All transient advertisements and sub-

scriptions most be prepaid.

Carriers are not allowed to sell
papers, nor to receive payments irom
subscribers.

Single copies of the Daily Aovkr- -

TISKK Or WEEKLY liA.ETTK can ni- -

ways be purchased from the News
Dealers or at the otlice of publica-
tion, 4G Merchant street.

RATES Daily Advertiser, 50cts.
ner month, or $tj.00 a year,
in advance. Weekly Gazette, 5.00
a year in advance. Papers not
promptly paid for on presentation
of the bill, will be stopped without
further notice.
Subscriptions for the Daily Advkr-tihk- r

and Weekly Gazette may be
paid at the publication office, 4b' Mer-

chant street, or to the collector,
F. J. Pkterman, who is authorized to
.receipt for the same.

Any subscriber who pays to the un-

dersigned for either paper one year,
.,r.t!v in advance, will receive one
copy of tin- - ' Tovkists' Gcide " as
a premium.

Ten Dollars reward will be paid for
information that will lead to the

r cto.ilincr Imp
conviction ui ""v "ic
Daily or Weekly left at the office or
residence ot suoscrioers.

Lenethv advertisements should he
banded m aanngw uaj.iun'
publication the next morning. Short

i ..iii,. .notices receiveu up iu iu r.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTK CO.,

H . M . Wh itn by , M anager

THE OTHER SIDE.

Captain Ferguson Denies That

He Wanted To Sell
Kapu.

The following letter, addressed

to a resident of this city, will inter-

est the readers of this paper :

Dear Sir: I jnst saw a copy of
the P. C. Advertiser with a printed
interview with Kapu, the exiled ex- -

missionary and trader, in wuicn ue
says that the natives per S. S. Mont-serra- t

were promised S7 per month
and then only received $3. He also
says they received no clothing and
suffered from cold. Also that we

were going to sell him to a planter,
and that he paid his passage on the
Montserrat. The natives on the
Montserrat got $7 per month for
males and $5 per month for females
for five years. Boys between the
ages of 12 and 15, $3 per month.
(That is the way they got the 3 per
month). If they signea tor turee
years, the men got G per month, the
women $4 per month and boys $3
per month, and everything found.

There can be no mistake about
this, as contracts are signed in tripli-
cate one copy for the planter, one
copy for the native and one copy for
Captain Davies, of H. M. S. Royalist:
and, furthermore. I gave a bond for
$30 for each native, that they would
be returned to their homo at the ex-

piration of their contract. Now in
regard to clothing, each male re
eived undershirts, one suit of thick

dungarees and a pair, of blankets,
each female received undershirts,
one petticoat, two dresses, and a pair
of blankets. So much for their cloth-

ing, and every one knows it is not
cold in Guatemala.

In relation to his staying in Gua-
temala, Mr. Kapu wanted to stay
there, but there was nothing for him
to do. So of coarse he could not
stay. His son in law, Charles Karna-fcalp- i.

is ene'aeed as luna and inter- -

ureter and receives $60 per month

Abstract and Title Co.

i. i-- j MKKCHANT 8X.

HONOLULU, B. I.

P, M. Hateb PiesMesit
recil Brown Vice- - Eresklanl
w. ti. Castle - - QrcretSTj
Ueury K.Cier. Trt-asur- f r A Manager
V. K. Pi ear ... Auditor

This Company is prepared to search
records ami furnish nttrai'ts of title to
all real property In the Kingdom.

Parties placing loans on. or OOatsmplat
ing tiie purchase ( real estste wlU And it
to their advantage to consult the company
in regard to title.

All orders Attended to with prompt
ness.

Mutual Telephone VSH; Hell Telephone
152. P. O. Box 825.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD

Queen Street. HOHOLUXU H. 1.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Ajrricultural Co.

Onouica Bogar Oo.
HonouiH Sugar Co.

Wailuku Sugar Co.
Waihee Sugar Co.

Makee Sugar Co.
Haleakala Ranch Co.

Kapapala Ranch.
Planters' Line Bad Francisco Packets.
Chas. Brewer Co.'s Line of Boston

Agents lost(jn Hoard of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Hoard of Undei wri-

ters.

LlKT OK OffTICKBS:

Hon. J. O. Carter, President A Manager
Oeorge H. Robertson tri reasurer
E. F, Hisliop Secretary
Col. W. F. Allen Auditor
Hon. 0. R. BishOp
H. Waterhouse Etq. I Directors.
S. C. Allen Fsq.

WOISTO SAI ,
HAS

REMOVED TO 17 NDDANU STREET

Corner Hotkl Strkkt.

Bilk Clothing;,
Jupa.nefif Crji Whir- - mlGents Underoloth

Of every description made to order at
Btiort notice.

DRY GOODS AT RETAIL

CHAS. T. GUL1CK,
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahu.
Agent to take Acknowledgments to Labo

contracts.
Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses, Hono-

lulu, Oahu.
Agent for the Hawaiian EslsndlOf Pitt A

bcoTT h rresgntana rarcsii express.
Agent for the Burlington Route.

Real Estate Broker & General Agent,
Bell Tel. 348; Mut. Tel. 139; P.O. Box 415.

OFFICE : No. 88 MERCHANT St.,
HoHOLULU, Oahu, H. 1.

LOVE'S BAKERY.
Bo. 73 Nnnaqo Ntreft.

MBH. ROBT. LOVS. ProprtetrMl

Every Oeicrlptlou of Hat u knd SADey,

Bread and Crackers,
V BIN U

Soda (trackers
A H P

Saloon Broad

milk: rrkdA BFfCIALTl.

(Innd MHfrk Promptly Attended lo

W. . AHAN A,

Merchant Tailor
HAS REMOVED TO

No. 50 Nuuanu Street
(Two doors below old stand.)

Is now prepared to serve customers
better than ever.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
3110-l- m

SUN NAM SING.
No. 109 Nuuanu 8treet,

P. (). Box 175,
Begs to call the attention of the public

their large and well selected

Stock of i a panose Goods
Suitable for this market, which rfii

be sold ot Lowest Prices.

Girls from the Dressmaking De-

partment of Kawaiabao Sen : .y
may be employed to go out eewmg
by the day or week to do plain
dressmaking or sewing.

.!. W. W ihTiK. Sr. , DD3.
W. Q. Winter, MIL, OPS.

REMOVAL.
winterTwinteb

'Great Redaction in Prices.
EASTERN PRICES 1

AV nrivliii-- Kino Vhit Mot
tle A.mftlg&m uinl Flan compound for
ine low prue ol ; UoKl rilimtrs, onu-uar- y

Cevatiea for $3.
Mechanic Dentistry at Eastern I'r'ct's,

full set or partial set of teeth on Gold.
Alumni or Rubber lase, no tiner Dental
Work can be produced in Honolulu.
Teeth extracted tor 50c.

ini lii.s office is a branch office of
206 Etearnv Bt.. San Francisco.

utuce: Beretanis street.

JOHN H. THOMPSON.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Agent to take Acknowledgments to

LABOR CONTRACTS.
'Otlice at Galick'e Agency, No. 38

Merchant Street, Honolulu.

Honolulu. Sept 20, 1892. 3181-3o- a

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

DENTIST,
98 HOTEL STREET.

Office Houbs 9 a. m. to 4 p. M.

DRS. ANDERSON k IMDY,

OEISTTISTS,

Hotel St., op.. Dr. J. S. McGrew'

GAS ADMINISTERED.

,TLA8
Assurance Company

FOUND E V leoe.
LONDON

Capital. $ 8,000,000
Assets, 8 9,000,000

Having leen appointed Agents of the
above Company we are now ready to
effect Insurances at the lowest rates of
premium.

H. W. SCHMIDT A RONS.

C: B. RIPLEY,

ARCHITECT !

Office Spbkckei.b Hlock, Room 5,

Honolulu. H. I.

Plans, Specifirations, and Superintend-
ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Buildings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
MP-Drawin-

gs for Book or Newspaper
Illustration. 2H30-3m- tf

HUSTACE & o..

Dealers in

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand Which we

will aell at the very lowest market rates

Bell Telephone No. 414.

MUTUAL Telephone No. 414.
3083 ly

FIEEWOOh !

ALGAROBA.
$ 9.75 Per Cord 4 ft. Lengths.

( )HIA.
?13.00 Per Cord 4 ft. Lengths

GUAVA.
10.00 per Cord 4 ft. Lengths

"Delivered to anv pail of Hono
lulu FREE.

HUSTACE & CO.

King up No. 414 on Loth Tele- -

phones.
3172-- tl

CHAS. V. E. DOVE,
SlirVfiVfir Slid ElMlilK&r.

CHARGES exceedingly moderate

Room 11, SpreckehV Block.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW
AND

Agent to tlt Acknowledgments.

Omcs No. 13 Kaahuruanu Street, Hono- -

lulu, id. i.

LEWERS & COOKE,

(Successors to Lewerg & Dickson)

Importer and aealern lu Lumber
And all Kin.ls of UnlMlng Material.

NO.81 FORT STREET, Kotolnln.

I. TH'-HKTO- .F. fREAS.

THURSTON & FREAK.

Ai tornevH - at - Law,
HONOLVLC, H. I.

dOfficeover Bishop's Hank.
April 2. 1891.

W. E ROWELL,

Engineer and Surveyor
Koom 3. Spreckels' Block.

BEAVER SALOON,

H .r. Si i, ii!l
H. J. NOLTE, L 21

wirit.rir.Ha Lnnches Served wltL
Soda Water, Ulngar Aie or aii

j Fpcsm 3 a. m. till 10 p. us.

ysruolters' Rpqnlaltep Bpwclalty.

JOHN T. WATERH0USE,

GENERAL '" JB ROH AKDISE.
No. 25--H 'siib"U 8trt, Iciioluin.

H. KACKFELD A CO.,

General Cororoissioi! Agents

Uot. Fort & Qneao st.. Honoiulc.

J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-La- w.

Office Kaahumanu Street.

(In office formerly occupied by Mr. 0
sogers).

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

111 FORT STREET.

TtleohoDO 940. P. O. Bos 837

THOMAS LINDSAY,

Maimfaeturins: f Jeweler !

r i W.kV

Thomas Block, King St.

Particular attention paid to all
kinds of Repairing.

THE ROYAL SALOON,

Cor. Xnnnan and BSercbsnt Ntreet
Under tbe Management of

E. H. F. WolterV
Kpnialwavs In slock a varlexsssssaliiqnors, L'cers. and Ice cold

: cents per laaa.
-- :ilt nut! SfP U.

PIANO TUNING!
W H RRNSON

0 Leave orders on slate at Boom 13

rHmrtnn Hotel. Hotel St 304tMmtf

R. W. K'CHKSKKT, J. M. F. W. M'clIESNKY
121 Clay St.. S. F. 40 Queen St. Hono

M.W.McCHESEY&SONS,
Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer- -

chants and Importers.

40 Queen St.. Honolulu.

WILLIAM C. ACHI,
. T ,

Notary 1'abltc nl ICenl Kstate
tsroker.

OrncK 36 Merchant Street.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steani Engines
KsWlerH, Sugar 3fiiU, Coolers, Kruss

!n; l Castings,

And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithing. Joh work excuted
on the shortest notic.

CHARLES F. PETERSON,

Typewriter and Notary Public

Office with L.A.Thurston.

Daily Advertiser, 50c. a montb.
delivered free.

OF LIVERPOOL.

"THE LARGEST

8 i)
D UO

h 00
10 (M)

16 tH)

K.V (H)

in
7b

1 Of
l bo
8 00
any

it

S

5

Assets January 1st, 1892, - $42,432,174.00

gaTFire risks on a! kindsof insurable property taken at Current risks
y

J. S.
3140-l- m

Life Ins. Co.
YORK.

PbKSIDBM r.

as the most advantageous form of

Contract.

13. HOSE,
General Agent Honolulu, H. I.

Ii lrixS WUKLii.

o- -

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

DEALERS IN

AND KING STREETS.

.p il I? 4 A ,1

wo- - loicpuuup wui

L i J lS U M 1 UU
- Proprietor.
V 1 MILL :

Queen Street. Honolulu, H. I

Screens. Frames, Etc.

SAWED WORK

O T E :

VST CELL 198;

Advertise
PEL MON

H. E. M'INTYfeE & BRO.,

IMPORTERS AND

Groceries, Provisions and Feed

F;AST CORNER FORT

New Goods receiveu oy every pacKet ironi tne iwujicrii ouib uu cuiupo.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Unod delivered to anv part of the rity free of charge . Island order? solicited.

. m

Satisfaction giiAranteea. rowumce dox

VTATfl ITT I T
h . I h . K P h I llj f

PETER HIGH, -
OFFICE j

qu Alakea and Richards near

Doors, Hash, Blinds.
TURNED AND

Prompt attention to all ordere.

T E L P 1

MUTUAL 55.

The Daily
50 CENTS

and board and lodging for himself j T Dajtv Advertiser is deliver-an- d

family. If Mr. Kapn could have carriirs for 50 cents a month.

nothing for him to do, and this tale the time to subscribe. Delivered by Carrier

,tt'wsr,c;" .

I!i;liliri!j.
1- - 1.1 1.1 i

" j
IBIMIMWlBiWinBllTWfflM tJ : w.



DAILY PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, NOVEMBER 23, 1892.

15ti utl0ntn WAST TO US LOAD.edon the 7th day of September, 18B2, and . these facts? It was a foregone Xrui 2Utocrtiscmmt9.(General Utocrtisemrnts.E. 0. Hall & Son. L'd.on that day takinjr effect, the Minister of

mi
'inLwiriHtf!.A ovem :r. 1 IIIA. HOCKING,. . .. .

conclusion that no petition could
be received but Mr. Nawahi's, and Suggestion Made To Send

tly that no one else could W California.

stand. The Wilder' a S. S. Co. pub- - KA correspondent of the Chronicle
fob a schedule of the sailing date? makes a suggestion which deserves

1 II UUttOlLUlil" . ill. I.'

finance is authorized to issue Coupon
Bonds of the Hawaiian Government, t

be styled the " Postal Savings Bank
Loan," to be issued only to depositors in
the Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank wo
may apply for the same. The "Postal

i. J CJ(. nine in, out of the ruin! or.
if i has quit raining when

of the Kinau. The movements ot consideration. It is that whenever you see this, just come in out i i 1

of ?he sun. and we will show mU' ' ') 0
vo- - a tine lot of new g oc...Is 111 I"l III UlllUUlll DS

a case of leprosy is discovered in
this State arrangements be made
to transfer the patient to Hawaii.
No doubt some satisfactory agree

TH E OA MARINOS

Poultry -:- - Ranch

that steamer are known to all our
little world. The captain does not
belong to the secret police. The
vessel is run on her time table.
It does not rciuire a massive

A Majority of the Boar 1 of Inspectors

Savings Bank Loan" bonds are redeem-
able in not less than five nor more
than twenty years, at the option
of the Minister of Finance, and
bear interebt at the rite of 6 per
cent, per annum, to le jaid semi-annuall-

interest and principal payable in

Gold Coin of the United States of

of Election for the 3d Precinct, District ju?r-- at hand cx 4,J. C. j

Glade." "Aloha." "Discovery" :ment could be entered into withof South Hilo, Hawaii, having resigned
office, and there not being sufficient time FOB NOBLE At kaili'.: it In QrMt Feather, and

wll vorthy of h visit.
brain to discover that there are not that Kingdom by which it would
r a a WW 1 consent to receive into its leper

colony for a consideration persons
19 and November 29. A child on

ailllCieu WllU llie u;:ran-- in uuici
America, or its equivalent.

Any depo itor with an aggregate
amount to his credit in the Savings Hank,
of not less than Two Hundred Dollars

and S. S. "Australia". You
may want one of those new
Patent Flyers, very handy
ahout the house to use either
on wire or as a pine wrench,
in fact your tool chest is not

FOR THE ISI.AND3 OF
the lowest bench in a primary j part3 Qf the world. If such an ar- -

school would scorn such a problem, rangement could be concluded a

and a bird of the elementary leper would not be totally debarred
" from human companionship, as he

mathematical attainments of a he remained

'$200; In Gold Coin of the United States

Turkey s.
Imported rota California 4 Month!

.t tn DO fat and wry tine. Careful
feeding on grain nnd frath meat has

T Ved .1 S'HVi'SS

Boom raised :ml doing splendidly.
Some nice ones tit for the (nolo at any

to till said vacancies and to carry out
the requirements of law prior to the 29tfa
day of November, the day proclaimed for
the Special Election for Representative
in said District ; notice is hereby given
that the Proclamation issued from
this Department under date of Novem-
ber 4th, 1892, ord-rin- g such Election is
hereby rescindt d.

(i. N. WILCOX,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, November 21st, 1S92.
32:J4 1466 3t

of America, which shall have been on
deposit at least three months, is entitled
on application, to an issue of " Postal
Savings Bank Loan" bonds in exchange
therefor, in sums of One Hundred Dollars
C$100. or multiples thereof.

M ol kai
1 1 tu.

Maui ,

Mild

crow these birds can count up to .

in thig country? aiui the climate of
six could almost solve it. We do Hawaii being warm the hor-no- t

say that these dates, the 4th, rors of the disease would be

the 11th. the 29th. were ar- - partly mitigated. The suggestion

eomplete without it. It will

turn anything it takes hold of,

from a piece of pipe to "an
honest penny."

Is that your pup ? You
is at least worthv consideration by

moment. Oooae with nae and onions is
hard to he.u.

Heavy Roasters
i ID ported and home raised. Some oi

thorn will VOigh all ol twelve pounds.
('t,l and healthy. lirain fed with un-

limited range.

those whose humane instincts
teach them that disease is a mis-

fortune and not always a crime, 3233 14:4 tdF. J, J; C TIOX PROCLA MA TIOS.

Applications will be received at the
Postal Savings Bank for "Postal Savings
Hank Loan" bonds from date until Octo-

ber 31, 1892, inclusive.

E. 0. MACFARLANK,
Minister of Finance.

Honolulu, Sept. 24, 1892.
3184-- f 1447 2t

Fat Hons.
Deha k rsiKN r of Iktkkior, i

HONOLULU, November L'l st, 1892.) Brahmm Koeks and
eland kimls. tleshv.

ranged to suit the conveni-

ence of Mr. Nawahi. He may have

been merely the beneficiary of a

fortuitous concatenation of events,
one of those lucky dogs who enjoy
the especial patronage of the stars.
It would be straining a point to in-

sist that there was any design in
these felicitous numerical combin-

ations. If there was none, how-

ever, Mr. Nawahi was certainly
born with a silver spoon in his
mouth.

don t say so, part ooooer is

he: well, the sooner you cut
oil' that old dirty collar, and
pick out a niee one from our
new stock, the better your dog
wdl look. That leather one
you are looking at. is very
strong and with its ruckle

and Plymouth
Firm and

Ducks.

Italian macaroni must
be boiled for three quart-
ers of an hour before it
becomes palatable. Not
so with the Hawaiian
product.

Take Taro-malo- o quan- -

and that when it is not due to the
latter cause the patient ought not
to be subjected to the same treat-
ment as that accorded to a crimi-
nal, or even worse. Society has a
right to protect itself against infec-

tion, but an enlightened sentiment
demands that the work shall be
done with as little cruelty as possi-
ble. In other words, even a sick
man has rights which the healthy
are bound to respect. S. F.

THK ADVERTISER CALENDAR- -
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nti
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00
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I
i
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Faun Yard Pinks are toothsome, ours
are well hred. A good many lVkin ami
Muscovite. Trv them.

In accordance with the Election Law
of the Kingdom, notice is hereby given
that a Special Election for Representative
will be held in the District of South
Hilo, Island of Hawaii, between the
hours of 8 o'clock a. m. and 5 o'clock p.

m . , on MONDAY, the 19th day of

November, 1898.

a half ounce ofA ..... w . .Ha 52 -- uv.W. Th.! FrI'QMo.Si Prom this time, orward. we wi;li trimmings looks very neat, butterf a smau onion thai
4 8 ..2 3

but if you prefer an all-me- tal
' Iff
i to Last QjCrt r. has been throughly boiled,Chronicle.10 11

In view of the boundless good

uck of Mr. Nawahi, of the fact that
17 is l vj rr not. w,

New Moon.16

u
13

20

7

14

21

28

8

15

'12

29

(Central SUtoertwtmtate.24 ' 26 i M '

have on hand Proton Poultry of all kinds.
Order filled for Poultry in any desired
Condition, alive r killed and dressed.
Prices have been reduced so as to place
the Feathery bribe within the reach of all.
No one should order Poultry of any dee
cription before Lnapecting our Poultry
Ranch. 10 minutes' walk from the
Tramcars. Terminus. Mutual Tele-
phone 878.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT MARKET.

one, the one in the next box
is what you want. You will

notice that they differ from
the ordinary link collar in

davs and dates bow to his conveni. Nov. 27,
'Firet Qu'rt'r30

ence as the sheaves in the dream

December, 1892, to fill the vacancy
caused by the resi: ationof Hon Joseph
Nawahi.

The Election Distric t, Voting Precincts,
Polling places and Inspectors of Election,
are as follow." :

FIRST DISTRICT BOUTfl HILO.

Consisting of Puna and all Hilo, south
of the bed of Pnkihae Gulch.

cover with salt water and
drain quickly. Place them
in a sauce pan adding a

third of a pound of butter,
a third of a pound of grat-
ed swiss cheese, small
pinch of nutmeg and a

pinch of pepper. Cover

owed down to Joseph, it certainly Thanksgiving Dayseems ungracious to make such a

PHF DAILY
that all the links are solid

and no soft solder is used.
If you want to see a sad dog,

3225 iwfuss about the conduct of the Hilo
inspectors. Those gentlemen re-

ceived election notices too late to mi if i i
111 LwQtiAlWAinact upon them. They knew the mmI lib 1U kJCUl 1 1(1

petitions of candidates could not
be received. They knew that an ARE BROUGHT TO YOUR DOORS

By means of the
egregious blunder, if not something

First Precinct That portion of Puna
extending from Kau to and including
Kehena. Polling place: Kalapana
School-hous- e.

Inspectors J. M. Kauwila,
S. H. Haaheo,
J. Kahomana.

specially appointed for Election Day

J. A. Kaaukai,
D. Kahaulelio.

Second Precinct That portion of Puna

just look at one just after he
has tried to break one of these
Collars, the way he used to
break the old soldered link kind
by walking to the end ol his
chain and then finding that
he had an engagement to
keep in the next yard.

with a hall pint of white
broth and four tablespoon-ful- s

of cream. Cook alto-

gether for five minutes,
stirring well, and when
the Taro-malo- o becomes
ropy dish it up and serve.

flGet the Taro-malo- o

from any grocer in
Honolulu.

worse, had been made somewhere. Vxl W
They knew that no legal or valid
election could possibly be held. EXAMINER

tan -:- - Bureau
What wonder then that they chose
to resign rather than proceed with

Those waterproof linen La

Well-know- n for 30 Year.

ON HAND

DELIOIOXJ SSix Pages.
HONOLULU GYGLERY Which is operated directly by th

riats, one of which you see in

our front window, have been
tried by a number of ranch-

men and they all report them
.4 J' .11 VI,Mince, Cranberry .it . I , t l A 1 U 1

IV IKu Just and fear not;
Let all the ends thon alm'nt at be in iwwsuiurcrsUllUU1 01 IM !AT THE

Thy Country', thy God's, and Truth's.
AND

i a good article, "better than
j rawhide" and they do not
i cost as much. We have them Armory, Beretania StAPPLE PIES.WEDNESDAY, : NOVEMBER 23. 1892.

a belated and useless labor? Their
activity, as they were well

aware, could be of no possible ser-

vice to the Government or to any-

one. There was no law compell-

ing them to retain their positions,
even had it been possible to hold
a legal election. As a matter of
fact no such election could have
been held on the 20th inst., and
their course in resigning has saved
the Government a costly outlay,
every dollar of which would have
been wasted. We do not say these
gentlemen did wisely in resign-

ing. We do not say that such was
the proper course. On the contrary

T HE

San Francisco

EXAMINER
-- is

extending from Kehena to the Hilo
Boundary, excepting Keaau and Olaa.
Polling place: Pohoiki Court-hous- e.

Inspectors.). E. Eldarts,
D. Kapele,
S. Kaulupale.

Specially appointed for Election Day
W. L. Haau,
Rev. J. K. Kalawe.

Third Precinct The lands of Keaau
and Olaa in Puna and that portion of

Hilo extending from the boundary of

Puna to the bed of Pnkihae Gulch. Pol-

ling place : Hilo Court-hous- e.

Inspectors Daniel Porter,
S. L. Desha,
A. W. Richardson.

Specially appointed for Election Day
J. T. Brown,
( I. Nakapuahi.

G. N. WILCOX,
Minister of the Interior.
3234 14r4-3- t

! 50ft. long, ill tWO sizes of rope
Specially made for Thanksgiving Day.

and for anyone wanting a
Strictly Pure and Highly Flavored longer or shorter " lass' we

KILLED.

Now Open!The Legislature has killed the lrWI have the article in :)00ft. roilsnffnnni
Light Wine and Beer Bill by a vote mm jj I and will cut you off any num
of 25 to 19. The agitation on the ber of feet you want, and we

will have the " hondas " andsubject, and the debate in the
House so strengthened the laten

PTJRE AND WHOLESOME

Family & Milk Bread,they should have left it to the prop
erly constituted authorities to deter- - i

sentiment against the measure
that at the close of the day it
became clear that its enemies were mine the legal sullieiency or insuffi- -

ciency of any acts performed by
them in the discharge of their du

F HORN'S CELEBRATED

BROWN BREAD
Fresh from the ovens every morning

at 10 o'clock except Sundays, a(

ties as inspectors. We do, however,

We are constantly making Purchases

for the

Residents of Hawaii.
Doo'l you Need Somethng from

San Fraiici&co V

If so

WRITE TO I S ABOUT IT!

We can save you money ; our buyers
have secured hundreds of epecial

contracts which enables
us to offer

Watcheft, Jewelry, silverware,
Musical nstroments, Furniture,

Clothing, DresH Goods,
Agricultural I mplemente, and

in a majority.
It is to be hoped that this action

will not prevent the appointment
of a commission to consider the
matter of the importation and sale

metal grips that are used with
the rope. Like the metal
doe collars, the same animal
never tries to break them
more than one.

Those new style Pruning Shears
and those steel edge Dust Tans, are
goods that will please the ladies.
With this kind of a shear, you
don't have to screw your mouth up,
and say "Oh I" before you get that
tough piece of vine or rose hush cut
through, and the dust pans, well,

RIDING LESSONSmost emphatically affirm that their
error was a very natural one, and
that the character of the inspec-
tors is of itself a sutlicient guaran OR

GENTS.
GIVEN DAY

LADIES

PROCLAMA TION.

Department of Finance,
Honolulu, October 25th, 1892. )

By virtue of authority given by an Act
of the Legislative Assembly, entitled an
"Act to Prevent the Infection of Cholera
in the Hawaiian Islands," approved on

the 27th day of September, 1892, upon

recommendation of the Board of Health,
I do hereby declare all Ports of Entry in

the Kingdom, now open to commerce.

E. C. MACFARLANE,
Minister of Finance.

Honolulu, Oct. 25, 1892. 3212-t- f

tee of their good faith. There could
Pioneer Steam Candy

of intoxicants in all its phases,
and report results to the Legisla-

tive Assembly of 1894. The Goth-

enburg system should be carefully
studied, and all accessible inform-

ation as to the latest legislative
experiments in various parts of the
world be obtained. It is not ex-

travagant to hope that an intelli

you know how you felt the other
day when you had a little dirt to
brush up and G7-10- 0 of it slipped mm or hire
under the pan, because the edge
was so bent. The steel edge Pan

THOUSANDS OF OTHEB ARTICLES

At prices which will astonish you.

A will do it all.

FACTORY AND BAKERY
Hotel, hetween Fort andNnuanu sts.

3235--2t

MRS E. TURNER

lias removed her

DRESSMAKING ROOMS

BY THE DAY OR HOUR.

not be in any case a particle of rea-

son for impugning their motives in
this particular instance because if
they had said nothing, and simply
left the illegal election to be set
aside in the regular course, a new-electio-

n

could not have been held
before January, in which case Mr.

Nawahi's legislative aspirations
would have been blighted by a
wintry postponement.

gent and scientific examination of

the problem may enable Hawaii to Write us for ((notations on any
Postal Savings Bank Notice.
By authority of Section 11 of "An Act

to Amend and Consolidate the Laws re-

lating to the Hawaiian Postal Savings

Bank," approved on the 7th day of

contribute something toward its

"keeps straight," and don t let
dirt get by. Are any of your fine
old shade trees troubled with the
blight? If so, the only way to save
them is to spray them. We have
the Spraying Pumps complete with
Nozzles and Hose, and if you get
an outfit in time, it may save many
a valuable tree. We have a new
lot of hair clippers, and can sell
vou one that will clip your wife's,

ultimate solution.

PUBLIC SKATING Monday and
Saturday evenings from 7:30 till 10

o'clock p. m .

Friday evening lor ladies and their
escorts only.

BICYCLE LESSONS IV.esdays, Wed
nesdays and Thurdays.

that you may need.

YOU CAN SEE THE ADVANTAGES
of purchasing through us.

We are buying for our customers at
wholesale and you reap the benefit.

THE CASE OF MR. NAWAHI AND THE

HILO INSPECTORS

To Hotel St.. Opp. the Y. M. C. A. Hall

Where she is prepared todo Dressmaking
in all the latest styles. The new method
of form-fittin- g employed (the method
now used hy all the leading dressmakers
in San Francisco) .

JA11 work neatly and promptly
finished. Prices as reasonahle as any in
the city. 323i-t- t

Election of Officers.

September, 1892, and on that day taking

effect; notice is hereby given that the
rate of interest on Savings Bank deposits

is fixed as follows :

On amounts under and up to Five

Hundred Dollars ($500), in Gold Coin

of the United States of America, in any

one account, already on deposit in the
Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank on Sep

AddreSS all Communicationsyour boys', or your hair, so that it ar Biovcle3 Repairing Solicited
will be any where from 5-1- 6 to 1-- 16 ...

It has been well said that the
man who raises the cry of "stop
thief" in a crowd is generally the

The idea that the resignation of

the Hilo inspectors furnishes mat-

ter for a legal prosecution is the
height of absurdity. To resign an
office is not an offence under our
laws, and there are legislators daily
pouring forth their torrent of words
at Aliiolani Hale whose resignation
would he hailed with joy through-
out the Kingdom. Instead of per- -

The Examiner Purchasing Department

SAN FRANCISCO,
U. S. A.California - - - -

31944m

inches in length.
We have just added to our large

stock of Buckles which fills up on j

many sizes we 'were short of.
Among articles received by the !

ME. EDISON
T THE ANNUAL MEETING OFmm "Glade" are Pig Lead, Steel and

lV the Stockholders of the Hawaiian For Hongkong,Iron Wire Rope, Fence Staples,I 1 J l:n Ati MA
Secuting the Hilo inspectors with i f0.inXefs were elected for the
investigation, they should be voted ensuing year:

thief who should be stopped. The

conduct of thsoe who denounce the
Reform party in connection with

the Hilo election, affords a case

very much in point.
The facts in this case were pub-

lished in yesterday's Advertiser.
They may be briefly recapitulated
as follows :

The Cornwell Ministry was voted
out of office on the 1st day of

THE

tember 30, 1892, interest will be payable
from October 1, 1S92, forward until
further notice, at the rate of 6 per cent,

per annum, in Gold Coin of the United
States of America.

On amounts over Five Hundred Dol-

lars ($500) and not exceeding Two

Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2500)

in Gold Coin of the United States of

America, in any one account, on deposit

in the Hawa ian Postal Savings Bank

on September 30, 1892, interest will be
mmM fmm October 1. 1S92, forward

iD 1 1)
President.

Vice-Preside- nt .

Treasurer.
Secretary.

in designing the Mimeo-
graph took as his principle, the stylus,
the writing implement of man since the
art was Grst invented. It is the natural
instrument by which the hand can trace
characters. This is one of the reasons
why this machine has achieved such
popularity.

The pen or stylus glides catily
over tne prepared stencil paper
with jast enough friction to niak-Writin-

identical to that done with

a statue for voluntarily laving down H. P. Baldwin,

an office with emoluments at- - g! ilwin
t ached. W. L. Hopper

I) ill

Colza Oil, English Horse Shoes,
Coal and Stockholm Tar, Sheep
Shears, Shot, assorted numbers 2

to 10: Paris White Galvanized
Fence Wire, Galvanized and Black
Chain, Sal Soda, Lamp Black,
White Castile Soap, Galvanized
Plain Iron, Anvils, Bar Iron, Yel-

low Metal, 14 to 23 ounces ; Red
and White Lead, Boiled and Cas-

tor Oil in drums.

There is, however, one feature of ; The above named together with the Will ! due at Honolulu on or about

DEiTEiiiBER 5thNovember. On the 4th the elec
this episode which deserves the at-

tention of the House, the Attorney-Genera- l,

and anvone else who

tollovnng, constitute tne uoara oi sect-
ors:

C. M Cooke, S. M. Damon, and
K. Catton. W. L. HOPPER,

3234-4-t Secretary.

. hard lead tencu.
tion proclamation was issued, fix- - It is need jobbers sending oat price

0fmis , ir.Rndim? circulars ; And will have immediate dispatch for
...ji.. -, - the ahove port.direct to their customers; secretaries, inNext steamer we will have an- -

TO LET. other biff lot of those fine Westen- - j printing "oticesof meeting programmes
ing the election for the 20th. The a delight in investigations.
Kinau did not leave for Hilo until We refer tQ the petition of electors
the 11th, and did not arrive in Ho- - I

b(?half of Mr Nawahi 0ne
nolulu until the 19th, or four days K t A . , t

until further notice, at the rate of 5 per

cent, per annum, in Gold Coin of the
United States of America.

On deposits placed in the Savings

Bank after September 30, 1892, interest
will be paid until further notice, at the
rate of 6 ier cent, per annum on accounts

not exceeding Five Hundred Dollars

t" iho etc.; noiew, pnuuiiK - " "
printing bill and letter heads; to

'Martha Davis now due trom ,,,.;,,, sketchimr. maps in colors,

gsp )?' : Freight or Passa. apply

WING WO CHAN & CO.,
Agents.

3222--U
TO LET A FINE STORE ONtoo late for the filing of any candi- -

chirographv t0 kncw that it is verv Bocton, we will have a store full of j and in fact anything that a '

A new goods, but these vou will hear lead pencil ran do, this machine does
.u: It is simple, cleanly and strong. PrintsKine street, near Cast'edata'fl nmdic.it ion from Hilo. Mr. CJ teunusual for thirtv-on- e men. chosen Cooke's, lately occupied L-- 3lr o lucesauuui.iabcx. ujwu nau.j. & irinn of nftner. Ken- - - - -VU WHJ I L

entirelv at random, to write Thomas Lindsey for the last hve yean, j jn our iine come and see us, we --opies of type-writ- er work that are exact Photograph Gallery for Sale.

r-- r

Nawahi's application was filed on
the 14th, or two or three days be-

fore the Kinau left the Hawaii
two stones High, . tt.. BnTftto suit vou. both foJmiWThis store which is

the sar-- e hand, yet here is an ap-- i with Lar.Te Basement, is of Brick, and isr . y : , . - Hoholclc Poet Offics., , r . I - J w-- nn;1 1 ti 1 T--' ( .

narentlv well authenticated case. Fire Proof, being plastered and ftara m quaui.j u gwuouu 1U

finished throughout, with Ca' Ironcoast for Honolulu. This appUca-- T1
'

f
. . . R,:entific in

The Edison Mimeograph we
purchased of you. is a Bplendid
success. It Lb a ereat econo-
mizer oi time. We would notFront and Plate Glass indows with ail- -- i 1

Your? trulv. NY ONE WISHING TO BUY A

A . ointilete set of I'hotoirraph Fixtion is all in a single handwriting. I jg and we commend it to the modern improvements. This Store has

($500). No interest will be paid on

accounts exceeding Five Hundred Dol-

lars ($500), in single accounts, deposited

after September 30, 1S92.

E . C. MACFARLANE,
Minister of Finance.

3184-t- f 1447-2- 1

Postal Savings Bank Notice.

By Section 17 of "An Act to Amend

and Consolidate the Laws relating to the
la. Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank," approv- -

T -"- V" J noi- - molmtr it i 'An like to 1)? without one.
XB ft I TEP n T 171. "Mr. Nawahi was the onlv candi tures, can apply at once at Mrs. M. J.consideration ot our honored law- - (nr tttnanta tn dwell on the . . . , ., .vt .v , nA om ptti nles of work and Unmos' PhotoL'rauh Gallery, upstairs oii . l . . . v vw v '

K. i t. HALL & OUA, L K, t,,f?T,,(.,;noYf.:.. Hohron & Newman. If the one thatgivers and rulers. premises.
' ' - ' I - . ,. . T -

buvs doesn't know me DUBuam, "
date who had the advantage of
being on the ground on Novem-

ber 1st.
What is the conclusion from

E. B. THOMAS.
Contractor ,

Cor. Smith and King
3191-6- t tf

3170-t- f Mrs. M. J, RAMOS.Daily Advertiser, 50c. a month,
delivered free. ( orner of Kine and Fort sts. Agents.- -- - -- - - w0

V
i ,i sen

intnuift KOAlTbMAN, r.1:: r bal latnc.
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SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEM.OAHU UDiWil i General HDptrtiscnunta.iocai, asu general. AxiOL'S TO COME. WHARF AND WAVE.

.ugust
TIME TABLE.

FROM AND 1FTER OCT. 1, 1892.

TRAINS
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

I.DMt Honolulu. ..8:15 8:45 I 45 :361
Arrive Houoallalt 7 :30 8.57 '4:67 5:85t
Leave Hunoallall.730: 10:43 3:43 5:431
Arrive Honolulu. .8:35 11:55 4:.'5 8:881

PEARL liTT LO'AI.

Leave Honolulu.... 6:101

Arrive Pearl City 5:48 ....
Leave Pearl City ...8:55'
Arrive Honolulu 7.30

t Saturdays only.
Sundays excepted.
Saturdays excepted. 286S-- q

rORKION MAIL STKAMEK8.

LOCAL LINE B. 8. AC8TRAI.IA.

Leave A rrive Lease
ttan Kranoisco. Honolulu Honolulu.
Nov, 23 ... ....Not, 80 Dec. 7

Dec. 21 ....Dee. 28 Jan. 4

OTBsa roamea hteamkhb.

China leaves San Fran. Dec. 6, due Mono-lul- u

Dec. 12

Rio Janeiro from China for San Fran.
Dec. 30

China leaves San Fran Jan. 4, due Hono-
lulu Jn- - 11

Meteorological Kecerd.
IT TUB OOVK 1 N M R NT BURVKT. PCBLIBHKD

KVEBT MOJTDAT.

IIAKOM. raauio. S

a I o

9 a
3 E ? E

i) 21 75 10 W

0.0 7 li -- 6 m

i).03 77 10 w-n- e

10.00 64 'l NC
jo. 10 T2 .V'J B

Jtl. 01 73 5 n
!o 01 70 f. N

Mr. A. tie Canavarro, the Portu-
guese Consal-Gener-al , hag a notice
iii thi issue.

The case of C. A. Brown, for a
writ of juo warranto, is on the
banco calendar for to-da- y.

Noble Ifanden's Beer and Winy
bill was knocked oat in great shape
yesterday afternoon in the House;

Mr. V. E. Simpson, a well-know- n

business man of Tacorna, Wash.,
is in town on business and pleasure
bent.

The Wailuku water cases were
partly heard and continued yester-
day before the Supreme Court in
banco.

The bark Amy Turner will leave
Koston for thifl port on January 15,
instead of January 1, as announced
yesterday.

Ah Jim, a suspected chicken
thief, was sent to the reef yester-
day for three months on a charge
of vagrancy.

The United States Goverment
has issued a double pohtal card
which will go both ways and cost
but two cents.

The plant of the newspaper
known as the Elele was sold at
auction for .$475 about $470 more
than it is worth.

Oahu College and Punahou Pre-

paratory Scliool will enjoy a holi-

day to-morr- (Thanksgiving
Day), Friday, and next Monday
(Independence Day).

An admirer of the seductive
game of che fa is authority for the
statement that both the game men-
tioned and Chinese lottery are now
running in full blast.

Girls from the Dressmaking De- -

partmentof Kawaiahao Seminary
may be employed to co out sewing
by the day or week to do plain
dressmaking or sewing.

The Fireman's Fund Insurance
Co., of California, has issued a
very handy calendar for the new
year. Bishop & Co. are the local
agents for this company.

The young men of St. Andrew's
Cathedral formed a singing class
last evening at the Sunday School
room. Mr. P. M. English has
kindly consented to drill them.

The Steen Combination, which
recently appeared in this city at
the Opera House, is at present in
Sydney and its members are at-

tracting a great deal of attention.

The water supply in the two
upper Nuuanu reservoirs last night j

at 7 o'clock was the lowest of the
year. No. 2 had two feet, two
inches, while No. 3 had one foot,
three in lies.

Thanksgiving services will be
held at Fort Street Church to-

morrow at 11 a. M., and at St. An-

drew's Cathedral at 10 a. m. Rev.
S. E. Bishop will deliver the ser-
mon at the Fort Street Church.

The Wilder S. S. Company has
elected the following olficers for the
ensuing year : Hon. W. C. Wilder,
president; J. P. Hackfeld, vice-preside- nt

; S. B. Rose, secretary
and treasurer, and W. F. Allen,
auditor.

The suit of Pow Kee vs. the
Wilder S. S. Co. was argued and
submitted yesterday before the Su-

preme Court in banco. This is
another damage suit over goods

Hawaiian Stamps
WANTED,

L PAY ( ASH. FOB KITHKR
i.iiv, : k.j,.!.! nn.intUM- of nod lla- -

in l'ocitat:? Stasape, as follows:
( l'hefe offers are ikt hundred and an?

quantity will bSSOCSptad, no matter how
small, at the same rates.)

cant, vio'.et $ oo
ceut, hi ue 00
cent, irreen 40
cent , vernuiion 1 ofl
cent, brown 60
rent, roee. 20
cent, violet. lS'Jl issue 50
cent, d:uk hlue 1 50
cent, ultramarine hlue 60
cent, RSSQ 50

10 cent, black 4 00
10 cent, vermilion.. 6 oo
10 OSSt, brown I 50
15 cent, black 6 w
1J cent, mauve 6 00
16 rent, brown 6 oo
is sent, red 10 00
'2b OStlt, purple 10 IH)

60 cent, red 16 oo
$1 . carmine

OSnt envelope 40
cent envelops 75
cent envelop. ... 1 6V
cent envelope.. 1 50

10 cent envelope 3 00
f.W torn Stamps wanted at any

price. Address:
GEO. B. WASHBURN,

625 Octavia St., San Kram-isco- , Cal.
S021

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
in Honolulu to pt your

niiiiiliinir
t

TiDWork
1 I II III M 1 ft J

U
--Done is at

JAMftS NOTT, Jli's
Cor. King and Alakca Streets.

Prices Lower than Ever! Call and

be CodtW.
In ordering bv Telephone be nure

and rinj; up the riht number:
Mutual Telephone Store 281, Resi-

dence 2AA. Bell Telephone Store 78.
P. 0 Box 352.

oo To THE
EAGLE HOUSE,

Nuuanu Avenue,

t TO XfiTJB

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Hotel Street.

HAT ICS

Table Board $1 ier day.
Board and Lodgini $2 ' "
Board and Lodging $12 per weak.
flST" Special monthly prices.
T. E. K.ROU8E. PaopmnrroB.

E. H. THOMAS

Contractor and Builder

! riM A T EN "V.N ON
nil kind i ui ii ", iron,
Stone and Wooiiei build-ingS- .

All kinds of Jobbing
in the buildinir trade at

tended to. Keeps for sale: Brick, Lime
Cement, I run Stone Pipe and KittingS. old
and new Oorrnaated iroi., Ifinton Tiles,
Quarry Tiles, assorted lisea and colors.
California and Monte , snt, Cranit
Garbing and blocks, Etc., Ete.

Office and Yard Cor Kiny, and Smith
Sts. Office Hours H to 12 a.m., 1 to 4 f.u

Telephones Bell 861; .Mutual 417. Kesi
dence, Mutual 110. P. . box 117.

2H32-- q

NEW GOODS
A Fine Assortment.

Mamira of all K'nos,
MaSuJ ,IAIth

Chinese Fire Cnu i, Rockets and
bomhs, Japanese 1! on and Koy.
Hand-paint- ed Porceiain Dinner Set.

A few of those fin htmd-embroider-

BILK nnd 8iV'ri HCltKKNB,
EBONY ERAME8,

Asoorted colors and patterns of Crepe
Bilk Shawls. Elegant Tete--a te Cup

and (Saucers. A fine lot of
A few Of those handy Mosquito Urnfe.

Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chair s and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

COSTUMES.

WING WO CHAN & 00.
No. fi2 Nuufinu (Street.

2f31-- o

California

FEED CO.,
KING I WRIGHT, Props.

Have OB Hand and For Sal-- ,

Fresh every month from the Coasi
the very best quality of

I l ay and Ox rah)

Of all kinds, at the very lowest prices'
Delivered promptly to any pari

of the city.

GIVE US A TRIAL!

Warehouse, Leleo Mutual Telephone
121; Bell Telephone 121.

Office with C. T. Gulick Bell Tele-
phone 348; Mutual Telephone 13Vt.

For Lease or Sale.

RESIDENCE N Lt'N ALILO
girt el, at present occupied hy E.m W. Holdsworth .containing double
parlors, 4 bedrooms, dressinpan

bath rooms, dining room, pantry anu
kitchen. O rounds 300x105 feet, well laid
out; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
house in rear of main building.

R. I, L1LL1E,
2822-- tt with Theo. H. Davies S Co.

&, JtT Per Mariposa, November
fr the California Fruit Market

(refrigerator supplies : Apples, Fears,
Ceh ry. Cauliflower, Oysters fin shell
and tin i. Fish, etc.

Als& for the Holidays: FiPr-'- . Dates,
Nuts of all kinds, etc

Also: Poultry for Thanksgiving.
i ' a 1 1 k k s 1 a Faun. Market.
Telephone, Mutual 378. 22 32-3- L

ItFigured Drapery Silks,
Velvets and Ribbons to match, at
Sneb, Pt Fort street

jfjejS"" i'.j, ;. Saloon, corut r of
Numnu and King Btreets. Finest
iirai.-'.- s of Liquors, Winks and is

BE! -- s in the citv. 3174-t- f

Stamped linen "Laundry
Bags, Stocking Bags, Traveling Bags,
Dvmi Bags, etc, at Sachs', lot Fort
Btret

ffris1" Dr. Mclennan, 131 Port
street, between Hotel and Beretania
streets. " Chronic di-cae- s."

Mutual telephone 682. S220tf

look at the Variety of

Trimmed Children's Hats and Ladies1
Tom Tag, at Sachs' Store, 104 Fort
stn-et- . G

New itfJuertisciner

IANUFACTUR0
wrap

DENTIFRICES

fs0 PAGE NT SI

ABgS&367XANACa

L

Free Samples
CAN BE HAD OF

Hota, Newman i Co.

!. IXawaiiaii Isdiimls.

.1 iter al Disconnt to the trad

--GIVING

Extra ITine Miiu Pies,
Delicious Cr; loerry IJi'-- ,

Superior .f.piIe Pies,
Exquisite Cream Piee,

Unsurpassed Cream Cakes,
i

The BEST ICE CREAM
AND

F A N C Y C A K E S

at

1HK EhlTK ICR CREAM
PARLORS.

end your orders in time.
3233-t- d

1 1 E ANNUAL M E E T ING 0 V T i 1 ET Kauai Telephonic Company will he
held at 11 a. m , on MONDAY, the 28th
day of November, 1892, at the office of
the (jirove Farm Plantation. Lihae.

R. W. T. PDRV1S,
3229 1 454-- 2 w Secretary.

Lost

,N THE 18th INST., AN ANTIQUE
Bracelet on Alakea

between King an 1 Hotel i treats. Finder
will receive a Buitable reward by leaving
same at office of W. C. Parke. 3232 3t

Notice.

URING MY TEMPORARY A.B-sen- ceD from the kingdom, .Mr. C.
M. White will act for me in ai! matter..
connected wi th the firm of Macfarlane
& Co. , ( Id ) . E . C . MAC I? I : L A N E .

Honolulu, Nov. 17. 1892. 3232-3-1

For Sale.

i FINE LARGE OIL PAINTINGS.
O The same are on exhibition on hoard
of the bark Forest Qaeen now lying at
Brewer's Wharf, foot of Nauann street.

323f-- 3t

TO LET

SEPTEMBER 1st, THEFROM on ivukui streei ar. presem
occupied bv Cap?. Fuller. Applv to

3142-t- f A. McKIBBIN.

Massage.

RS. PRAY WOULD A N SOI NCEM that she will attend a limited num
ber of patients. Address at H. M.
Whitney's, King st. ; Bell Telephone 75.

8228-t- f

Daily Idrertiscr 50c. per month- -

Diamond Head, Nov. 22. 8 p.m.

Weather, hazy ; wind, liht N E
'

NoTRK TO IliUKUS.
i

BOOTH PACIFIC OCKAB sam.." ULAJTD

I POLC ACTA HARBoK I'ERCU AM'
OCCASIONAL LIU i IT OK

EAST REEK.

The Commander of the German-man-of-w- ar

Sperber reports that a percb,
surmounted by a red ball, has been
established on the western pjint of East
reef Apia harbjr. Bemoan islands. N.
77- - W. true. W. 3 a N. mag.), from
Mat-tut-

u flagtatL
A light is boisted on th: percb when

the mail steamer is expected at night,
but merely as a mark fur the pilots.
SOI TH PACIFIC OCEAN t'EA OR W LI. IS

'.LANDS t AIWA PASS si NKEN
KEEF EASTWARD OK

KATALAA POINT.

Caitain Gadaud, of the Freneb Navy.
Commanding the Saone, reports the
existence of a reef, with It; ftet of water
over it, lving in Faioa pass, Uea or
Wallis island, with Matalas point bearing i

West true, W . 3j 8. mag ), distant nine--i
tenths mile.

The Hawaiian bark Leahi. Capt
Neilsen, will be towed out from
Kahului to-da- y by the steamer
Claudine. She will go up in bal- -

last to San Francisco, and after re-

ceiving a new donkey engine, she
will go to Australia to load with
coal for Wilder & Co.

The schooner Aloha has been
moved out into the stream again.

The bark Martha Davis will sail
to-morr- for Manila, Philippine
islands, with her cargo of 10,000
cases of kerosene oil, in transit
from Boston.

The bark Albert is sixteen days
out from San Francisco.

The little missionary yacht Hir-
am Bingham, which sailed from
San Francisco on the Olst alt., may
be expected during this week. She
is 23 days out now.

The bark Forest Queen sailed at
o'clock yesterday afternoon, in

ballast, for San Francisco.
The American barkentine Mary

Winkelman, Nissen master, arrived
at Sydney last month with a cargo
of lumber from Eureka, Cal. After
crossing the equator she experi-
enced a hurricane, through which
she passed safely. Heavy seas
washed her decks for many hours.

The steamer Iwalani will come
down from the Marine Railway this
afternoon.

The steamer Hawaii will leave
this afternoon for Olowalu, Ookala, j

Laupahoehoe, Honohina, Hakalau
and Honomu.

Lieutenant Frederick (J. Schwat-ka- ,
the famous Arctic explorer who

went in search of the records of j

the lost Sir John Franklin party
several years ago, died of an over-
dose of laudanum, at Portland,
Oregon, on November 2nd. The
coroner's jury returned a verdict of
accidental death.

The British steamship Propitious,
from Galveston, has arrived at Ha-
vre with her cargo of cotton on tire.
It had been burning some time
prior to her arrival.

Washington mail advices from ;

Yokohama, Japan, received at the
Navy Department state that Passed
Assistant Paymaster T. J. Cowie,
of (he gunboat Petrel has been
tried by a court-marti- al on the
charge of drunkenness and sen-
tenced to five years' suspension
from duty.

Among, shipping circles in for-

eign ports, says an exchange, an
engrossing topic of conversation is
the projected steamer Gigantic, for
the trans-Atlanti- c service. The
new flyer will be 700 feet long,
twenty in excess of the Great East-
ern. Her beam will be a fraction
over sixty-fiv- e feet. Her engines
will be of 30,000 horse-powe- r, and
are calculated to turn her three
screws fast enough to drive her
twenty-fiv- e knots an hour. It will
take nearly, if not quite, two years
for her to build, and when complet
ed the guests on her trial trip will
have a promenade deck 230 yards
long.

ISTOTICE.
Consulate Gexkral of Pobtugal, i

Honolulu, November 21, 1892.)
PERSONS HAYING CLAIMSVLL the Estate of Lahins ' ire-gor- io

aa Camara and w ife, deceased and
all persons owing them are hereby notified
to present their bills and make
payment within sixty days. All
persons having property are also
notified to leave it at the Consulate.

A. dk S. CANAYARRO,
35-- tf 'onsul General.

Notice.

THE ANNEAL MEETING OFAt he Wilder's Steamship Company,
Limited the following Officers were

elected for the ensuing year :

W.C. Wilder.. President.
.T. F. Hackfeld . . . Vice-Presidfe- nt .

8. B. Rose ... Treas'-rer- .

s. B. Rose. . . . Secretary.
W. F. Allen.. . Auditor.

W. F. ALLEN,
Secretary pro .em.

Honolulu, Nov. 21, 18: 32:k-1- w

Meeting Notice.

rpHE ANNUAL MEETING 0v THE
JL Hawaiian Rifle Association will be

held at Hawaiian Hotel, F&IDAY
EVENING, the 25th inst., at S O'clock,

WALTER E. WALL,
3234-4- t Seor.-.tarv-

.

The toa Angeles Ball Club

Wants to Tr.ivr ;.

The following letter was received
by a citizen in the last mail, and
is self-explanato- ry :

Los AHOBTJta, (Jul., )

Not. 10, ly2. '

Dear Sik: I write yon regarding
a trip to the Islands this winter with
my ball team. There will be about
fifteen people. My club intact, ten
men; another battery from this
League, newspaper correspondents, .

etc., and I wish to get the feeling re-

garding base ball there, how the
grounds are located, etc.; how many
games could be played a week profit-
ably, and the probabilities of paying
expenses, which will be about $2UuH,

as near as I can figure for a three
weeks' stay.

We are without doubt sure winners
of the championship in this League,
which will close in about live weeks,
and ought to be a big drawing card
there. Our idea though is to cover
expenses only, as we wish to make
the trip for pleasure it we can see
any return for the exhibitions.

You will greatly oblige me by talk
ing it up as much as possible and see
what the feeling is in your city. It
is quite a venture for us, but if we
can see some return shall come.

Very reppectfnlly yours,
G. A. Vanderbeck,

Pres. L. A. B. 13. Club.

After making inquiries from a
number of local ball players yester
day afternoon, it was learned that
while they would like to have a
team from the Coast visit this city,
they were not prepared to offer any
inducements owing to the present
stringent times. From all accounts
the venture would not be a success
financially, and the best thing Mr.
Vanderbeck can do is to wait
another year, unless he wishes to
assume an responsiDnuies

If he should decide to bring his 4

team to this city, it will not be a
difficult matter to make up two
nines to oppose his ball tossers.

FOR SAMOA.

The U. S. Corvette Alliance Wi 1

Depart on Saturday.
Contrary to expectations the U.

S. Corvette Alliance, after a stay of
some weeks in this harbor, will
hoist anchor about nine o'clock on
Saturday morning and depart for
Samoa.

Her departure no doubt is caused
by expected trouble at the place
mentioned, which is at present
without a warship to guard Amer- -

ican interests,
All day yesterday men were busy

bending sails and getting the Cor-

vette in readiness for the southern
trip.

To-da- y stores will be taken on
board and to-morr- her bunkers
will be filled with enough coal to
last the vessel during her long jour-
ney.

It is expected that either the
Ranger or the Mohican will be sent
to this port to replace the Alliance.

, PACIFIC WHEELMEN.

They Are to Have a Track at
Pearl Citv.

A very lively meeting of the
Pacitic Wheelmen took place at
the V. M. C. A. Hall last evening;.
A letter was received from the O.

K. & L. Co. offering the lease of
two blocks of land for the purpose
of constructing a bicvele track at
Pearl City. The boys have de-

cided to accept the offer, and in-

tend shortly to fence the ground in
order to keep horses and cattle
from destroying the track.

It was also decided to have an
illuminated parade on the 28th j

nist. to commemorate the anniver-
sary of Hawaiian Independence.

All the wheelmen of the city are
invited to take part in this affair,
the lanterns will he furnished free
at the Y. M. C. A. on the evenine
of the parade

Vie Ha vraiian Historical Society.
. - ' rol Viexander claims that the
library of the Hawaiian Historical
Society is now the largest collec-
tion in the world of books and
pamphlets relating to this country.
Besides its previously large collec-
tions of books, it has recently come
into possession, at a cost of $305, of
several hundred books relating to
Hawaii, which were gathered by a
gentleman residing in Brooklvn,
ST. Y. The ?ocietv has also been
the recipient of many valuable
manuscript volumes and papers re-ferri- ng

to the civil and ecclesiasti- - j

cal history of the Kingdom. At a
meeting of the Society held last
Saturday at its library, between
thirty and forty new members were !

elected. The annual meeting will
be held next Monday evening to j

which not only the members of the
Society but the public generally
will be invited. A highly impor-
tant historical paper will be read
at that meeting by the Hon. S. B.
Dole, on M The Development of Ha-
waiian Land Tenure.''

The Daily Advertiser is deliver-
ed by carriers for 50 cents a month.
Ring up Telephones SS. Now is
the time to subscribe.

h aw,op
This i the query per-
petuallyWhat is ou your little
boy's lips. Aud he is i

For? no worse than the big-
ger,

I
1older, balder-head-I.it- e

ed boys. is an interrogation "J
-

point What is it lor?" we con- - I
tiuuallv cry from the cradle to the '2

grave. So with this little inttoduc-tor- y 5

sermon we turn and ask : "What 5
r

AUGUST FtOWSS for ?"' As easily
answered as asked : It is for Dys-
pepsia. It is a special remedy tot
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing
more than this ; but this brimful.
We believe August Flower cures
Dyspepsia. We know it will. We
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty
years ago it stai ted in a small country
town. Today it has an honored 1

2place iu every city aud country store, 4
possesses one of the largest manu-
facturing

6
plants in the country and

sells everywhere. Why is this ? The
reason is as simple as a child's
thought It is honest, does one
thing, and docs it right along- - It
cures Pvsnensia. u

G GREEN Sole Man frtWoodburytNJ. j

tiLANlW4l.w

NKW MUST-CLAS- S FAMILYA Bathing Kesort has been opened at
Vuikiki under the above name by Mas.

K. 0. Kows, for the comfort and con-
venience o those wishing to enjoy a sea
hath. It is situated a little beyond the
Villa. Tramcare pass the gate.

N. B. Special arrangements have
been made for Family Picnics and Even-
ing Bathing l'artie.

lV2'2S- -i

I takpios Services.

ONrORMING TO AN AMERICAN
j Custom, sanctioned bv the Presi

dent of the United States. Thanksgiving
Services will be held THURSDAY, Nov.
24th, at Fort Street Church, at 11 A. H.
and at St. Andrews Cathedral, at 10 a. m.
Rev. 8. E. bishop will Preach the ser-
mon at Fort street Church.

JOHN L. STEVENS,
r. s. Legation.

Ni v . 17, 1S0U. :i'2:-- 4t

FOR SALE.
i OFFER FOR SALE AT THE
following prices :

Poha Jam in 2 lb. cans at $4 .60 per doz.
PohaJam in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.
Poha Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 3.50 per doz.
Guava Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.

China Orange and Papaia Jam, (thin
ia a very superior article), in 2 1b. cans
at M r0 per dozen.

Tbbhs Cash.
EON A CANNING CO.,

Kealakckua, Kona,
3140 u Hawaii, H . t.

For Sale or Jease.

THOSE DESIRABLE PRE-mis-ea

lately occupied by air. E.
Suhr, will 1)9 for sale or lease at

reasonable price or rental . The grounds
contain a variety of fruit and ornamen-
tal trees. The commodious dwelling is
well furnished with modern improve-
ments and conveniences. Roomy
Barns and a two Room Cottage for
servants. For further particulars, applv
to JOHN ENA,

Office Inter Island Steam Navigation
Co S181-t- f

2 Lots for Sale.

FINELY LOCATED KKSI- -2,, lots. 200x2.30 feet each, at
Makiki, on reasonable terms.

For further particulars apply
.

at
Yk 11 t 1corner inau and i uncnnowi otreetfl

of
3111 Iw if L. DS ANORADK.

For Hale or Exchange.

Am RESIDENCE IN A YERY
desirable part of Honolulu. Par-
lor, Dining Room, 2 Bed Rooms,

Pantry, Kitchen, Pewing Room, in main
boose. Cottage adjoining of 2 apered
i looms, Store Room and Ba'h Room.
Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange for
smaller property and cash or security.
All the buildings are new. One block
from Tramways. Apply at this office.

3013-t- f

TO LTCT

A NEW AND CONVENIENT
Cottage on Kinau St., all improve-
ments. Servants Room, Stable

and Carriage House, one block from the
horse car. Possession yiven immediately.

N. S. SACHS,
12 1 2--1 f 104 Fort street.

House to Rent,

A HOUSE F 4 BEDROOMS,
Parlor, Dining Room, Pantry,
Kitchen and Bathroom with a

Large Yard to rent or lease, corner of
Nuuanu and Vineyard streets. Enquire
at premises next door to J. H. Brans'.

3191-lw- tf

FOR RENT.
RESIDENCE RECENTLY oc-

cupied by Hon. A. Rosa, adjoin-inL- r

residence of G. E. Boardman.
House new, pleasantly located and hav-
ing all the modern improvements.
Rent reasonable. Inquire of

(i. E. BOARDMAN,
3102-t- i Custom House,
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Tlde. San and Moon,
or o. 1. LYONa.
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o
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JQ C. 5- -
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;

a.m. p.m ).IU . p.m.
Mon... 5.70 0 10.4(1 0.40i C.15 5.17 7. 'i
Tues. . 5.40 5.30 11. (I 1.4o 8.15 5.17 7..V.J

Wed . . S.aO 11 .3d J.'ii' 0.16 I 17 H.SO

l'hur.. 7.10 0.50 11.4U 3.4(1 6.17 6.17 .5--

Krl. .., 8.30 tt. 0 ' J. 0 6.17 5.17 10.89
a.m .

I

Sat.... 8.50 11. 0 I.SM 3.50! 6. IS 6.17 n.ro
Sun... J 40 1 1 . 30 2.40 5. 0i C.l'J 5.17

First quarter of the moon on the SNtfa. at lib.
57m. r. m

SHIFP1NU IHTBLLI0RHCK.

ItKPA K n !:i
TrasoAT, Nov. 22.

Stmr K.inau, Clarke, for Maui and Ha-
waii.

.Stmr Claodine. DaTiea, fr Maui.
Stmr afikahala. Chaney, for Kauai.
Schr Heeia for Waianae.
Am bark Forest Queen Dyreborg, for

San Francisco.

VKSSKLS LEAVING TO-DA- Y.

Stmr Hawaii, Hilbus. for Olowalu and
Haiuakua ports f p m.

VKSSKI.1 i POST.
(Thia llPt doct- - uol include coaatiT.)

U S Cruiser Boston, Wilt.se. Hilo.
CSS Alliance, Whiting, San fe'rancieco.
der bk J C Glade, Bercksen, Liverpool.
Am schr Aloha, Dabel, San Francisco.
Am st schr Got Ames, Davis, N. 8. W.
Am bk Matilda, Swenson, Fort Townsend.
Haw bk Manna Ala, Smith, Newcastle.

m bk Forest Queen, Dyrebert?, San Fran.
Am bk Ceylon, Calhoun", San Francisco.
Am bk Martha Davis. Soule, Boston.
Am bkt S G Wilder, (iriffith", San Fran.

rOKBlUN VKSSELS KXI'Kt'TKU.
Vessels. Where trom. Lne.

Uer bk H Hackfeld Liverpool Oct 10
Br bk it P Kicuet .... Cardiff Sept 1

Haw schr Liliu Micronebia. . ..Mar 31
Mis bkt Morning Star . Micronesia . . May 23
Am schr Marv Dodge. Eureka Sept 3
Am bk Harvester S F (Hilo). Nov 30
Br bk Tacora Liverpool . Jan 25-3- 1

Bk Amy Turner Boston Apr f

Nic S S'M. Dunlan San Diego . Nov 30

Am schr Clendale Eureka... Nov 31 i

Am schr J G North S F(Mah) 12

Am Miss vacht Hiram Bingham. .SF. Nov 29
Am brgt Lurline .8 F (Hilo) Nov 23
Br bk Bvlgic, from Hongkong Dec "

Am bk "Albert San Francisco Nov 23
Am schr Anna S F(Kah) Nov 30

Am schr Transit...San Francisco ..Dec 5
Am bkt Amelia . . Ft Town'd Dec 1

Schr Kobt Lewers Fort Gamble Dec 15

Am bkt Planter ..Port Gamble Dec 10

Am bkt Irmgard Newcastle, NSW .Dec 31

ISSKNTiKKS.

DKPAKTCRE8.

Kor Maui, per stmr Claodine, Nov 22

alrsThos Campbell. J F Hackfeld, ti L
(iarnet, i P Wilder, .1 Richardson.

For Hawaii and Maui, per Kinau,
Nnv 22 For Volcano: Mrs Wichman. MlSS
Dallam, J W Berry. Other ports: Miss G I

Bchlaxeter, Miss E 8iegfried.W 11 Rickard,
CStoeckle, Misa Jnanita Hassinger, .Ml j

Serrao, (.leo Harris jr, Chas Weight. HW:
Schmidt. G E Bryant, T S Kay. Mr Men- -

m m m i i a n:gersen. .Mrs lee . nong ami cmni. .-
- .nii-me'm-

and wife, Mrs J K Wilson. C F
Horner.

For Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, Nov 28
Hon A S Wikt x. A M Sproull. Mrs J V

Husbands. Mrs Pferdner, lr A K Nicho a

and wife. Chun Hov. Yee Wo. M J Silva.

THE PACIFIC HARDWARE

COMPANY, LIMITED,

Have just received from the
factory an invoice of Plows
to complete their line of Dou-

ble Furrow. Breaker ami Rice
Plows.

Also by late arrivals: Shelf
Hardware, Solder Packing,
Babbitt Metal, Paint and
Whitewash Brushes, Sash
Tools. Horse Shoes, Turkey
and Ostrich Dusters, Paints
and Varnishes, Cornice Poles
and Trimmings.

Persons possessing files of
Magazines can have them bound up in
any desired style at the Gazette Book
bindery, which is doing as fine work as
can be done in any San Francisco or Bos
ton Bindery. None but the best workmen
employed.

destroyed at the Kahului ware-No- v
J .nouse nre.

F. Horn's Pioneer Bakery, on
Hotel street, has made extra prep-
arations for Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. Horn announces that his Mince,
Cranberry and Apple pies will be
better than ever before. Leave
vour orders now.

The matter of the farewell exer-
cises at the present Central Union
Church, and the dedicatory exer-
cises to be held in the new church
building, will be presented for con
sideration after the regular prayer
meeting this evening.

A howlinsr dotr tied to a tree
IIia (invprnnipnt stnhle vnrd inter--

fered somewhat with the Supreme
Court proceedings yesterday after-
noon. Finally, the dog was liber-
ated, much to the relief of their
Honors and Judge Hartwell who
looked in vain for a policeman and
a club.

A passenger on the Mariposa re-

ports that verv rough weather was
experienced on the voyage down,
particularly on the two days pre- -

vious to the arrival of the vessel at
this port. A large-size- d squid was
thrown on the pilot house by a
wave, and was subsequently cap-
tured by the first officer.

The Advertiser has tbe largest
circulation and prints ruoie live news
than any of its alleged contempo-
raries. Its advertising columns
prove that business men know a good
thing when they see it. If you do
not take this journal you are behiDd
the times.

Old Rags Wanted.
Clean White Rags suitable for

bandages are wanted for use at the
Bishop Home and the Boys' Home, Leper
Settlement, Molokai. Ring up 2S1 Mu-

tual telephone and they will be sent for, or
leave the same at the office of the Board
of Health or at J. T. Waterhouse's,
Queen Street.
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1HE &cn ntiuci'tiacmcuta.General ncrtiscmcnts.warn ABOUT TACOMA. A Projected Steamer Line.
A dispatch from Victoria dated

the 3d says: Rolling of Sydney,
Australia, arrived here this even-
ing bv rail from San Francisco, THE Ju

every village and hamlet, that he had
brought this hill, and this state i

things eould Dot be stopped until theimportation of liquor eras stopped. If
such a measure was proj.-ed-, it
would have nil vote, hut it would be
talked down. No one had t lie cour
age to propose it. The vested liquor
interests were too strong, and ttfc v
were in this Home Working against
this hill, he HU-- e it was oppo-e- d to
their Interests. If this bill paen rut, he
would be ready next session to make
a further advance. You could not re- -

ONTHE BUSTLING CITY
PCGI-l- SOUND.

and goes East to-morr- by the
Canadian Pacific. He has been
deputed to endeavor to ascertain

j at the earliest possible moment the
best arrangement that can be
made for a line of mail, passenger SELF -- ADDING

TIIK HAWAIIAN

Fertilizing Compa
While thankful to the riant

their iretirroiiH support daring
the past year, do now

offer a tew tons of

Various Grades of Fertiiii
Sr ill remaining on hand, and ready,

immediate delivery
Complete High ir:ile Fertilizer,

FISH GUANO,
K " ! S.'.d.'.i- - i.tmire an I hand l'l:itrr.

s dphate Potaau an i Matisfte Potash.
Nitrate ol da and Dried Bhod.

Dissolved LaytH'n Island tiuano,

Pure Raw Bone Meal

An Interview With a Promineut
Buaineaa Man of u City

U hivh haa Four
Ra il roada.

form the world at once. Liquor
drinking could not he stopped, tiev- -

I en ty-thr- ee convictions out of a mil-
lion offences! What was that? Under
the present law you could not get a

I conviction without proving a sale
which was almost Impossible. lint

One Hundred and Twenty-Nint- h

Day.
Tuesday, Nov. 22.

The House met at 10 a. m.
Under suspension of rules, the Min

-t' t of the Interior presented a peti-
tion from the Inspectors of Klectionof
the 1st Precinct f the Sth District,
that they he reimbursed for expenses
of an action in which they were prose-
cuted, by Supreme Court having dis-
missed the same. Referred to Finance
Committee.

Also a resolution t tint the Finance
Committee he Authorized to visit
offices of Board of Health and destroy
certain hills as requested on pp. 1",

and 17 f the Board's report. Adopted.
At 10:20 the Hou.se proceeded to the

OBDKB OK THE DAY.

Unfinished lu-ines- s, constitutional
amendments, deferred till 11 a. If. the

CASH REGISTER!under tin- - law a mere possession of
half a bottle, would be sufficient to
brings fine of J0). The rik would
he too great. People would not dare
to take it.

Rep. Hipikane opposed the bill. He
had begun with beer. Then he took
L'in, Which knocked him into a well.
When he was hauled out he sat down
on the well curb, and thought the
matter over. The result was that he
swore oil", and he had been swearing
off ever Since. When he came down
from Kohala. an innocent vountr

Uroond t oral lame Stone,
r.te.. Etc.. Kte.

Having disp- - srd of I.rtrge Quantities of
Manures and llih tirade fertiliser
atmng the year iv. we are now pre

depared to receive orders tor l'M,

and freight steamers to go on the
run from Vancouver to Australia
during the next year. He says
the Australians are coming in
large numbers to the World's Fair,
and will have sufficient passenger
business to pay independently of
any other consideration.

He is of the opinion that a sub-
sidy from the various Australian
Governments wilt be forthcoming
and at once, as, according to his
views, if a business-lik- e proposition
be not made by Canada the Aus-

tralians will jump at it. They are
particularly desirous of having the
mails speedily transferred, and he
has information, which he cannot
now disclose, which makes him
say almost positively that should
an agreement lie forthcoming to
give a steamer service notably bet-te- r

than the present one the ques-
tion of money will not enter into
the matter.

To sum up, the Australians want
a monthly steamer service, first-clas- s

passenger accommodations
and the quickest possihle dispatch,
and if they can get it, if only for
one year nf an experiment, they
are willing to pay handsomely
for it.

House not being full
anSecond reading of Bill 194, the Act nmM ue ht'gan smoking tobacco. lb- -

livery in quantities to toil.
JtW. will give t. Millets ;.r

Quantity and of any Grades desired.
Fertilizers made to order, and

began with weak Chinese tobacco.

In Tacoma, Wash., at present
there is considerable talk among
the merchants to establish a
steamer line between Honolulu
and their city to compete with San
Francisco merchants. To learn
something about the city named,
and Advertiser reporter called on
Mr. W. E. Simpson yesterday at
the Hawaiian Hotel, where lie is

staying.
Mr. Simpson is a well-know- n

business man of Tacoma, and is
thoroughly informed on mercantile
matters in that bustling city. In
the course of a conversation, the
following was elicited :

rtiiv
analj sis guaranteed.

fxSf While making roar aiders tor
ISo;;, give u a e.tll. or lend your
orders to

A. OOOKE,
Manager Hawaiian Fertiiiating Oo.

i I A Y A II AN
i a Works,"team oap

relating to treason; Melerreu on ac-
count of absence of Introducer anil
members of Judiciary Committee.

Second reading of Mill 127, relating
to Board of Health.

The principal change in the present
law is the provision that the Minister
of the Interior shall be President of
the Hoard.

A motion to pass Section 1 was lost.
Rep. Kamauoha moved reference to

-- elect committee.
Hep. Wilder moved the hill he in-

definitely postponed.
The hill was referred to a select com-

mittee.
Third reading of Hill 191, concerning

road supervisors. Passed.
Third reading of Bill 65a, providing

for the issue of licenses for the sale of
light wine and beer.

The bill was read.
Hep. Pua moved to add a provision

that no licenses should be granted in
t he country within two miles of any
other saloon.

Hep. White supported that amend-
ment.

Hen. Ashfoid was oODOSed to the

and worked up to the stronger, but
finally he got some that was too
strong, since which time he had
-- worn oil". His ease would he like
many others if this bill passed.
Young men who don't think of think-
ing now, would begin with wine and
beer and go on to something stronger.

Hep. Kapahu wanted to know how
many members of the House there
were who didn't drink a little beer
and wine occasionally. On com-
munion Sundays they drank a little
Wine. If the opponents of this bill
really wanted temperance, why didn't
they stop the illicit traffic ging on
now. If he chose he could give a
long temperance lecture himself. He
would move tiie previous question.
Lost.

Noble Thurston thought the subject
was one on which neither side could
afford to he dogmatic. He was not
convinced by the arguments in favor
of the hill. Since the Gothenburg
system had been brought to his no-

tice, he was impressed with the fact
that it would be a better solution of
t be problem. He favored the idea of
tlie motion of the member from Koo-laupok- o,

and would put it in this
-- bane. He it resolved, that a com

LELEO, HONOLULU,

T. W. RAWLINS, - - Proprietor,

There seems to be an impression
among the citizens of Honolulu that
the city of Tacoma is not as active
as it was in other words, that our
"boom had busted." That is true, so
far as real estate transactions are
concerned. Five years ago 90 per
cent, of our bank clearances was
from the sneculative transfer of real

NOTICE.Special Notices. a Self-adde- r. A can be set
moment hy proprietor, orTHE LAMS01N

will add up to $10,000.
ANTKD KNOWN Aid. OVF.H
the Islands that I'uos. W. Haw- -For Ke.t nv Lease.

uns, the inl Practical Soap l.oiler in
ill of U)G Hawaiian Island , from and
aft.-- Jamiarv 1,1892, tl;o KEDUCKD
PRICES to

A LARGE BRICK BUILDING
on Fort street. Is suitabe for a
Business Location or for Storage

adding me-ti- ot

tivt outLAM SOSi
has no springs in
chanism hence willTHE

of order.
$4 00 per 100$1.50 per Case of 100 lbs.

lb?, in Bulk

lowed i

estate, at present about the same
proportion of the clearances are from
legitimate business sources. There
has been a steady increase in the
bank clearanc s over the same week
in 1891.

The report of the Tacoma clearing
house for the week ending October
27th shows transactions of $1,478,-576.4- 0,

as against 993,908 5G for the
corresponding week last year, an in
crease of nearly 50 per cent. The
total clearings for October reached
$57789,714 51, or fully $500,000 in ex-

cess of any month since the clearing
house was organized. Taking into
consideration the fact that an extra

Room For further information, applv
to HARRISON BROTHERS,

;.':4-t- f Contractors.

Waikiki Property for Lease.

50 on.em 1 y

rdei
Gents

ta ner

mission of live persons shall be ap-
pointed by the President to whom
lull No. 65A shall be and hereby is re-

ferred; with instructions to thor- -
rtni ned in ico'THE liAMSON indicator is unusually large and

shows saios in regular order.
It iu agent does not wvp n.y

nat, ordei direct from me.brand ol
THE VALUABLE PREMISES

of the lion. F. 8. Pratt sitnute on
the Heach at Waikiki, are offered THE LAM SON Iocs its own

:i mechanical
adding, ami it is

impossibility for

Send Tiism! Card or letter for amount !

Soup require! und 1 will till yonr wrier
with proniptnesH mid dispatch

T. W. RAWLINS,holiday was crowded in by Columbus
day, this is a remarkably good show it to err. 2967 1409--1 v Leleo, Honolulu
ing

oughly investigate the subject of the
sale of wine, beer and spirits, with a
view to mitigate the evils of the traf-
fic therein, and more particularly
to investigate the working of t

"Gothenburg" system and
the "Norwegian system," anil re-

port to the Legislature of 1894

whether either of such systems is
suitable for adoption in Hawaii; and,
if so, and in any event, to prepare and
present to such Legislature a bill or
bills carrying out the system recom-
mended by such commission.

Hep. Kaunamano said no one could
tell him anything about liquor; he
knew all about it. Liquor was not
bad in itself. In a bottle, it was per-
fectly harmless. It was when people

The assessed valuation of the real
THE HAWAIIAN ROOKand personal property in Tacoma in

1882 was $75,000, it is now $45,249,- - W. 0. PEACOCK & CO

for lease for a term of years t gether
with the Furniture. Tne lot has a long
frontage on the Beach and contains seve
ral acres and atlbrds every f icility for
bathing, boating, etc. There are a large
number of Valuable Cocoanut Trees on
the Premises. The House consisting of
Airy Rooms and a Large Lanai, is cool
and convenient. There are commodious
out Buildings comprising Stable, Car-
riage House, Servants Rooms, etc.

jfBrAlso, for Sale, one perfectly, safe
family Carriage Horse, one Phaeton in
first class order and three sets of Har-
ness.

gJFFor further particular apply to
3215-t- f J. ALFRED MAGOON,

1802.

Honolulu. AN

amendment. . It would take the pith
out of the bill. No one, for instance,
would establish a saloon two miles
from Lahaina. It was nonsense to
talk about "vested interests." No on'
could have a vested interest to sell
what was harmful to the community,
and if the gin selling places could all
be suppressed it would be doing God
service. He would amend the bill by
striking out the provision that no
license should be issued within one
mile of the bell tower. Any hardship
to sellers of ardent spirits through the
establishment f these new places,
need not last long. They need not
take out any more licenses. The
House was not here to legislate money
into the pockets of the gin vendors,
but to promote temperance, and it
was because he believed this lull to he
beneficial to the cause of temperance
that ho should support it.

N!e Young had not opposed the
bill before because he wished to hear
a full discussion of it. He had not
voted for any section of it, hut had
supported amendments which he be-

lieved would lessen its evils. Those
who were familiar with the facts
knew that it was the women who
were chiefly interested in this matter.
Before the license law was passed he
did not have a Bingle drunken Hawai-
ian in his employ. After it was
passed he did not have a single sober
one. Those who did not wish to des-
troy the Hawaiians should oppose
every measure of this kind. This hill
would not lessen the consumption of
distilled liquor. It would educate
drunkards. If gentlemen had any
consideration for the Hawaiian race
they would vote against this hill,
which promised no good to anyone.
He would move its Indefinite post-
ponement, and he hoped every man
would vote for it. Among the Ha-

waiians in his employ the drinking
habit had grown so strongly that he
had to keep part of their wages back
and pay it to their wives. They got
"fw.iro nf the s:ilooiis durinir the

r.
came to drink it that the mischief
came in. It was nonsense to say thi
bill would destroy the natives. They I LLnSTKATK
were being destroyed already. They
were all drinking.

Hep. It. V. Wilcox favored the bill.
It was a temperance measure a step
in the ritrht direction. In France and

TOURISTS' UlllDK
T!ip Planters Mont Hi

000.
The Post Office receipts last year

were $76,069.90.
There is at the present time under

construction in Tacoma, structures
to the value of $2,500,000, among
these is a million dollar hotel, county
court house 350,000; city hall 250,-00- 0;

and chamber of commerce
building $250,000; the balance is
principally residences. Tacoma is
essentially a home town. She has
always been the peer of any new city
in th country in the matter of line
homes.

Four years ago there were no job-
bing or wholesale houses in Tacoma.
now there arc quite number of them;
last year the jobbers sold $16,246,200
worth of goods; employed 2560 men,
and had 71 traveling men on the
road: this is separate from the manu-
factories which have a capital of
over nine million dollars, employed
last year 3482 men, monthly pay roll
f r the year being $188,270, an out-
put of the various manufactured
articles aggregating $10,000,000.

Italy there was wine on the table
every day. In Germany, nursing
children drank beer. The people were
rosy-cheeke- d and hearty : the beer
and wine did them good. He would
move the previous question. With

in hv mmot

wnuaatmamnm n

TOOTH POWDER
Up, r.'i Ml"

FOR THE TEETH.
DELICIOUS LY FLAVORED.

Prepared and guarantee r, e. w. Hoyt t Co., Lowm, 11. M. WHITNEY, Kiutob.

drawn.
Noble Baldwin supported the reso-

lution of Noble Thurston. The House
should be slow about adopting any
legislation of the kind. It was im-

portant to he careful. Let the matter
be referred to a commission for a care-
ful investigation.

Rep. Ashford thought some of the
arguments advanced were obviously
fallacious. It was not the gin which
troubled the member who fell into

r A l'i j K K CON T E N TS :

OCTOBER.

Infringement on a Hawaiian Patent.
Poor Koadsand High Freights.
The Waianae Plantation, Oahu.
The Seed Cane Question.
Home Industries Honolulu Salt

Works.
Cane Disease from Bad Cultivation.
American Sugar Interests.
The Sugar Industry.
An Experimental Sugar Station.
Indian Coolies.
Proper Method of Applying Commer-

cial Fertilizers.
The Facts about Rain-Makin- g.

Coffee Leaf Disease in Java.
The Castor Bean.
Tea Cultivation in India.

Price iu Honolulu. 60 Cunts per Copy

For those who prefer a LiqJjid Tooth Wash, there is no
other preparation the equal of

The port of Tacoma, barring San
Francisco, is the liveliest shipping
center on the Pacific coast, and the
record she is making is certainly
gratifying. The day I left Tacoma.
there 'were thirty-tw- o deep water
vessels in the harbor, either loading
or waiting to load our products for

BottleBubifoam, 25c. per
the well; it was the water, and it
should be a fearful warning to him
not to mix so much water with his
gin.

Noble Young said the water was
his safety. If it hadn't been for the
water, he would have broken his
neck.

Hep. Ashford said "all's well that
ends well," and as this ended in a
well, it was all right. He was
theoretically in favor of prohibition,
and had been practically in favor of

The QU1DB givH full de&cription ol
each of the principal Islands imi .Settle
inents in this Group, and will prove ait
invaluable hand-boo- k for ton rintu, and for
residents to send to their friend abroad.

Some of the UltMtMttioni ill the io a
book are very line specimens of the Photo
tint process of engraving, end fcocuratelj
represent t be scenes portrayed.

gta-F- ox sale i Hawaiian News Com-
pany's, and at 'J i. ThrniuN l'p-tov- n

Stationery .tore. lAv.:t

For a Powder, we can conscientiously recommend our
TERMS

week, paid up Saturday night and
usually left all their money there,
going home with empty pockets to
hungry families.

Hep- - Smith said the greatest argu-
ment for the hill was that it would
tend to prevent drunkenness and illi-

cit selling. He believed it would do
neither. "He had informed himself as
to the effect of a license in Koloa,
where there had been one for two
years. It had produced a great deal
more drunkenness than there had
been before r since. The saloon-

keeper had sold to those who sold
Illicitly, and there was more of the
latter than before. As far as he could
ascertain, there was no planter who
Wished a licensed place established

Hla nlfuitAtion. The bill was

a a nnv inwYrTG1 DAwni?ii waatij$ 2 50
3 00 XYearly subscription

Fore inn QAruiiAV;riviJ luuifl run irjj
Bound Volumes 3 50

Hack Volumes bound to order. as the very lest. It is

the foreign markets it was simply a
forest of masts. Over 20,000,000
pounds of tea have been unloaded
this season in Tacoma up to the pre
sent time, and not less than 10,000,000
pounds more will go there before the
season closes. The palmiest days of
the Golden Gate will not exceed
this. Last year there was 340,000
tons of coal left Tacoma. There was
7,073.500 bushels of wheat shipped
from there during the same period,
and this year's wheat shipments will
be nearly twice that amount. Last
year's clearances were 1G51 vessels

it until experience taught him better.
It was useless to seek the unattain-
able. He was opposed to delay, and
favored the passing of the bill.

Noble Marsden moved the previous
question. Carried.

The bill was indefinitely postponed
Address : pariFragrant, Refreshing, Harmless. 1 Antiseptic Tlie tjiiitte will DC mailed tl any

the inland for 04 Cents per Copy.

PER IJOTTLKCEISTTS Or. to any foreign country for 75 Cent!
Foi Sale by

misnamed 21 per cent, alcohol did
not make a light wine. In Germany
the beer contained from 4 to 7 per
cent. That was a genuinely light
drink. You could drink several large
schooners and not feel it.

NTthlA Marsden said Noble Young

3VZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,

46 Merchant St., Honolulu.

CASTLE ft COOKE,

Life, Fire and Marine
DRUGGISTSHO LUSTER: k CO.,

The Book lias 17; pages of text, wdhinismiipht know something about
knewbut he evidently 109 Fort Street.

upon the following division :

Ayes: Minister Jones ; Nobles Pua,
Kauhane, .1. M. Horner, Hind, Hoa-pili- .

Young, Baldwin, W. Y. Horner,
Anderson," Thurston : Heps. Wilder,
Hipikane, J. F. Hush, A. Horner,
Nahinu, White, Kauealii, Edmonds,
Kaluna, losepa, Akina, Smith, A. s.
Wilcox, Kauni 25.

Noes: Ministers Robinson, Brown;
Nobles Berger, Ena, Hopkins, Cum-
mins, Williams, Maile, Marsden,
Walbridge, Dreier; Heps. Ashford,
Aki, S. K. Pua, H. W. Wilcox. Kau-
namano, Kamauoha, Waipuilani. Ka-
pahu 19.

Absent: Minister Wilcox; Nobles
Peterson, Kanoa; Hep. Koahou.

At S:48 p.m. the House adjourned.

nothing about what was going on in 20 Ful! Paps Illustrations of Island Scenery,
store sold it.the eountrv. r.veiv Insurance Agents !

1GENTS FOR

Pearl Harboi
snrroanding

and a description f the
Railway enerpris". and
country.Tardware Co

Chinese peddled it on the plantations.
Fverv nitrht one saw people lighting
In their houses. Monday the men
were not lit to go to work, lhe situ-

ation could not possibly be any worse.
He would move the previous question.
Host.

At 11:55 the House took a recess.

Pacific It has also FOUK IfAPS of the larger
islands, prepared expressly for it.

(LIMITED.)

FORT 8TREE 1 Published by the

with 1,174,050 tonnage.
Harbormaster Cliffs report for the

mouth of October show all previous
records to have been broken in the
exporting line. The shipments of
wheat and flour reached 23.870 long
tons, to the value of $023,382. There
were 4,527,709 feet of lumber seut
out, worth $49,956.95, and 20,471 tons
of coal shipped to San Francisco and
Japan. The total tonnage of arrivals
during the month has been 107.607.
The arrivals of sailing vessels were
of 21,168 tonnage, and departures
22.471.

Here is what we sent to San Fran-- !

cisco last year:
Wheat, bushels 395,400
Oats, sacks 33,250
Flour, bbls S.S90
Flax, lbs ",.14",mm
Barley, sacks 68,400
Shorts, sucks 1,200
Hides, lbs 650,000
Nails, kegs 9,600
Excelsior, lbs 260,000
Ore. lbs 1,770,000
Pelts, lbs 340,000
Bullion, bars 50,545

This does not include lumber or
coal. The toiai amount of freight
handled by the railroads at Tacoma
was 708.621 tons.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO..

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.

OF BOSTON,

$tna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

UNION
Insurance Company

OF S AN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA .

FIKEWOOD !

ALGAROBA.

lt M roh irit St.,

Agricultural
Implements,

General
Merchandise,

A new lot of the Favorite

Louisiana's Leper Colony.
The lepers at the Plaqnemine

district are isolated from the world
as completely as if they were on a
little island in the middle of the
Pacific Ocean. They live in rude
huts on a barren piece of land near
a little hay just oil" the Gulf of
Mexico. The colony is twelve
miles from any other habitation
the nearest house being on John
Diamond's sugar plantation and
no one ever ventures near the plate
it is such a barren waste. Ex.

AFTKKXOOX SESSION.

The House at 1:40 P.M.

The President appointed as Select
Committee on Kill 127, Heps. Kamau-
oha and Bush, Nobles Youug and
Berger, and Minister Wilcox.

Noble Pua wished to amend the
bill by providing that no licenses be
issued in any district where there is
already a licensed saloon.

Rep. losepa attacked the bill, it
would have disastrous effects. The
promoter of this lull had introduced
his pet mongoose, and now he hail
this destructive scheme on hand.

Rep. Bush agreed fully with the
last speaker as to the effects of drink
on the Hawaiian race. He had al-n- va

favored everv man choosing his

Tlie Hawaiian Guide Book can

DILLINGHAM FLOWS

always be obtained from the San Fran-

cisco News Company's, 210 Post street,
San Francisco, by the dozen or sinple
copy , 69 cents.
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uman liberty. ut e naa cnangeu
is mind. A man could do what be
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Breakers,
Rice Plows, Boilers inspects, Tested and Repaired

Special 8 in.

The Tonrists' Guide for the Ha-
waiian Islands can be had at this
office. This handy hook is invalu-
able for strangers visiting this coun-
try. It contains descriptive matter
pertaining to tho different islands
with handsome illustrations and
maps. No tourist should be with

The Illustrated Tourists' Guide
That popular work, "The Tocf.ists

QciDl Thkocgh tuk Hawaiian Isl-
ands," is meeting with a steady ale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should be
in possession of a copy of it. It is a per-

fect mine of information relating to tne
scenes and attractions to he met with
here. Copies in wrappers can be had at
the publication office, 46 Merchant
street, and at the Nowp "Dealers. Price
60 cents

WILL GIVE ESTTVATE8 FOR NEW
Tanks Pines. Smoke-stacks- ,Delivered to any part of Hono Breakers

Just at Hand

alcohol was good for was to preserve
What was dead and rotten. He would
reuew his motion that this lull be re-

ferred to a commission to report to
the next session of the Legislature.

Noble Marsden did not yield to any
tone in his belief that the curse of

alcohol was one of the greatest upon
jthe human race. It was because thi

lulu FREE.

HUSTACE & CO.
Flumes, Bridges, and general Sheet iron
work. Boilers repaired at libera' rates.
100 lbs. cold watei or steam pressure gna- -

ranteed on all work.
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Gourd RtortitsrmcntiIlanguage, but with vuur iK?ni!is.-i-ncor res posdi; NCR. 2Ccro 2ttotrtt son nits

w do not hold oowttti napOMlbla for the
tktKmnntu ndt, or oflatoaa nptmmmi y onr

correspondent. awayI r I 1 H i lMr. D.ivits Again. 11 11 T T AL I 1 ll UlJ

shall trav-r:-- ' muiic oi ins statement s.
"The United States wants to acquire

that franchise," i. e., the right to us
Pearl Harbor.

1 cannot pretend to an eX'Mintster'fl
knowledge of inch matters, bat I do not
think the United States want Pearl Har-
bor verv much. Why, else, have they
not availed themselves i f the privilege
".' granted them in '87 of dredging the
bar? And what on earth or Be do
the United States want with a naval sta-

tion here, anyway?
Nations, like individuals, are free to

Beautiful and Durable

Glassware, Toys and Silverware
Will he given away tree hy

Mk. Edxtob: In coniruentiijjj on

the political portion of Mr. Thnrs
ton's recent lett r, I purposely
avoided all reference to the personal-
ities in which he did not think it
beneath his dignity to indulge his
taste. So far as those tiersonalities
concern myself I have no remarks to
make, but so far &h thfy involve in-

directly otter men I have no right to
let them pass uurebuked.

It is not for me to say how much
Mr. Thurston believes of what he has
written, but 1 will, with your per-
mission, give you a little modern
history, as a comment on his state-
ment that I "partially got from un-

derneath before the crash in sugar
came," etc. May I say first that I
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rasols, Jewelry, hoes, etc , lods"
Trunks, Wrtgons, Furniture, T. Sets.
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Brass, Nickel and Tin Trumpets, Horns
and other tfoisy (loods in variety.

Wood. I run and Tin Toys, plain and
Mechanics;; Animals, Bos Toys, Noah's
arks, Magnetic Toys; Wheel, Sail and
Steam BojHb.

Baby Baskets, Lunch, Work and
Waste Baskets.

Christmas Candles, Tinst-- 1 and other
Christmas Tree Ornaments.

Whkki Croons Wag ns, Barroirs,Velo-
cipedes, Bicycles

Toy BOftks, A B (' m n. other Blocks
anl Game? .
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Commencing Monday, November 7, L892

To each and every purchaser to the amount ot 0kQ ."( worth or over. BOW CAN
WE DO IT?

never had so much at rirk in sugar
when the so- - TOO MUCH LEATHERplantations as I had

in.Julkre in luxuries, however, and if
I'nele Sam would rather overhaul his
tine new navy here than at home well
and good. Lean understand his keeping
a coal pile in Honolulu, but I do not tee
who would ie benefited by his moving
it to Pearl Harbor beyond the vendor or
lessor of the pile site, and possibly the
railway company.

But, if we grant the desire of acquisi-
tion, Mr. Thurston is eminently sound
in his statement of the prujKjsition as to
the granting of the franchise ; it need not
cede one inch of or one iota of
sovereigntytheoretically. I would go
further, and a-- k why cannot the property
owner- - down there themselves make a
deal with the United States Government,
dredge the bar and build a drydock?
The enterprise that built the ahu Kail-wa- y

and propose to carry it round the isl-

and is equal to that, 1 should think.
" The Crash in Sugar." My reading

of Mr. Davies' remarks in this connection
ras that there had been no fall in the

price of sugar generally, although our
ugar had suffered from the McKinley

bill. He might have been more careful
to say what he meant. However, I
would ask Mr. Thurston what guarantee
he proposes to get that a Free Trade
Treaty would turn out any better than
the Reciprocity Treaty has done?
Would we not still be at the mercy of the
exigencies of American politics? Is it
not the prerogative of Congress to abro-
gate treaties? And is it not an axiom
in diplomacy that treaties are mad to
be broken?

Mr. Thurston says we have got much
for little from the United States. How,
by the remission of two cents a pound
duty on sugar? If that be the answer,
let me ask how much Hawaiian BUgar
there was to pay duty on in San Fran-
cisco before the Treaty went into effect?
Who has benefited since then by the

In a Shoo is as
rattle around

bad as too little. You don't buy footwear to
in anv more than you do to szive yourself a

store now juativ
to have vou call

Our reply is we are doing it to attract vonr attention to our
known as the BAKUAIN STORE, Slid as a special inducement
and investigate the Bargains we are giving.

WE A RE POSITIVELY GOING OUT OF BUSINESS. POSITIVELY NO
CHARGE FOB OUR TOYS AND SILVERWARE as the remainder of our stock
must be sold within 6 months.

WH AT'S THAT YOU SAY ?

YOU HAVE NO CHILDREN? YOU AIM MARRIED? Well then, Riveyour present to your sitter or brother's wife or children, or vou can give it to your
girl's little sister or brother WE ARE BOUND TO BE ACCOMODATED!

called "crash" came, that I hold it
all to-day- , and that my tirm has never
sought to make protits out of any
plantations they did not first help to
build.

But there is one plantation we have
had to close, and this is its history:

Between the two gulches of Lau-pahoeho- e

and Manilla there is a large
tract of land chiefly owned by the
( rovernment, and which has consti-
tuted the chief part of the Laupa-hoeho- e

Sugar Plantation. One of
these leases, on which mauy of our
buildings stood, expired a year or
two ago, and wo were notified
that it could not be renewed,
as the Government required
the laud for homesteads. At the be
ginning of last year I saw the then
Minister of the Interior, and urged
him not to insist on such a policy as
that of breaking up the plantations

squeeze. A good lit is as necessary as durability, and the two
are as it were a sort of Siamese twins, a double, which can't be
separated any more than the two blades of the shears. Our
Heywood $4.50 Shoe combines them both every time. It
wears the longest, fits the best and looks the best of any Shoe
in the market. You won't get a crick in your back or strain
your muscles coaxing it on your foot, and the price is a low as
the tide at the ebb.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.,

FORT STREET.

Croquet bets, Dominoes, une?smen
Checkers, Lotto, Solitaire, Bagatelle.

I.EATHi.K Uco.n Trav. Companions, C.
and Cutl Boxes, Blacking Sets.

Lap TaOlets, Desks, Work Boxes, Ma-

nicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Shaving Sets.
Horn Goods Ink stasis Odor Stands,

Hat and Towel Back-- .
Smokers' Sets, Clock Stands, Whisk

Broom Holders, Ii'ih, Celluloid and
Metal Photo, anil Auto. Albums.

Ink Stands, Papeteries, Storm Psper
Weights, Bisque V - p, Figures and
Ornaments,
Calendars ?sd Diirie3 fjr 1893

Booklets in attractive variety, Prang's
Hand Faulted Silk Novelties a few only.

J
IS -- THIS IS NO FAKE

Ul
OUR STOCK MI ST BE sold) WITHIN THREE MONTHS. WE ARK

POSITIVELY GOING OUT OF BUSINESS. AND ARE LEAVING
THE COUNTRY. THE MANY FRAUDS, GIVE YOU CAUSE

FOR SUSPICION, BUT WE HAVE A RIGHT TO .K
YOU TO BELIEVE US, AS OUR STORK is

TO LET AND FIXTURES FOB SALE.

and an ifixo-lle- nt Assottment of New
Design.

Christinas Cards Selected in Con- -

'here is not avenient Mailing izes.

"COME AND GET YOU R SILVER PRESENT!

CHAS. J. FISHEL,
A New Broom

Sweeps CleanJ

single left over ca-- from last year in the
store.

Celhlh'id and Leather Music Bolls,
Celluloid and Wire Photo Holders,
Shaped Pictures, Nut i'ick Sets, Curling
Irons, etc., etc.

The selection of Miscellaneous Gift
Books t'or the season is expected hy re-

turn Australia, with probably, Later No-

velties
y"-l- l orders faithfully attended to,

The Leading Millinery House.
CORNER FORT AND HOTEL STREETS.and ioods for Bhipment packed wit'i care. 3166-t- f

vast increase in the volume of our trade
with the States we alone. We, or some
of us are said to be "tlit on our backs,"
financially. Where are all the dividends
that were paid on sugar stocks prior to
1890? All invested in Davies' "I'niver-sa- l

Bazaar?" surely not ! As a matter
of fact the Treaty was a treaty of reci-
procity in fact as well as in name until
Mr. McKinley knocked the bottom out of
it. We, as the smaller and poorer com-
munity felt its benefits more and were
not ungrateful.

I quite agree with with Mr. Thurston
while regretting the language he uses
as to the flimsiness of Mr. Davies' objec-
tions to granting the franchise to the
I'nited States, the liklihood of whose
going to war is very remote indeed.
Great Britain is the only power with
whose interests the foreign policy of the
States is likely to clash, and those two
discarded war as a means of arbitration
between them some time ago.

Mr. Thurston says there is no politics,
patriotism nor sentiment connected with
his proposition ; if that is fo, and if, as I

contend, it would be unwise to trust to
Congress for our commercial existence, I

THOs G. THRUM.32 8 1 "4 2 a--

mm GoodsI'll PIANOS PI A.N'OS
rnnrTi

H Si ARRIVED EX J. C. PFLTJGER FROM BREMEN,

Westerniayer's Celebrated Uprights

to make into homesteads. I offered
to exchange lino sugar lauds on the
other side of Maulua gulch for the
land in question; I offered to trans-
port and grind any cane the home
stoaders might grow on that other
land. 1 argued that whilst I was
prepared to contend with the Mc
Kinley tariff blow, I could not con
tend with such a homestead policy
as he advanced; and I maintained
that no homesteads could compen-
sate for the stoppage of the fifteen
thousand dollars per month which
the plantation was spending, and
the cessation of which meant ruin to
the district. The Minister was ob-

durate ; he offered to renew that
single lease at eight times its former
rental, and refused any other terms
of renewal. As plowing-tim- o drew
near towards the end of 1891, 1 wrote
out from England, recommending
that oue more appeal should he made
to the Minister, and if he still re
mained firm work should be stopped,
"his course was followed, and one of

largest plantations on Hawaii
had to be abandoned, in com-

pliance with Mr. Thurston's Home-
stead Act. I have just visited the
district and seen the desolation. In
a few months the last plant cane will
be taken off, and then the fields will
go out of cultivation. Every mechanic
has been discharged ; every labor

contract has been cancelled, nearly
ery store in the neighborhood has

,een closed, and not oue single home
stead has been granted. The mill is
one of the best equipped on the isl-

ands, and it will now remain on its

Toys! Fancy Goods
In different styles, in black Ebony and Anti m.

known for their durability and (or theirThose Pianos are favorably
sweet tone. Also,

J. & C. FISCHER'S PIANOS
PIANO STOOLS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, VIOLIN BOWS, FLUTES, ETC.

ORGANS, for School and House.
gjBF For sale at moderate prices.

would suggest his offering the franchise
to one of the European powers. It is
probably of more value to Great Britain
than to any of the others, ami John Bull
is right in the naval station business, be-

lieves in free trade, and wants a cable
from Vancouver to Australia, but I do
not think that either he or Uncle Sam
would care to guarantee, on Mr. Thurs-
ton's terms, the interest on the Hawaiian
national debt after the exhibition of Ha-

waiian legislation that has been going on
for the past six months. Six months to
do six weeks work in, four cabinets in
that time, and the end not yet!

It seems to me that we had better set
about putting our house in order before
going into the market with Tearl Harbor

HOFFSCHLAEGEB & 0E.
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

oi all descriptions,

Japanese Wave I Tea Sets

LARGE SIZES OF

RAND EMBROIDERED

Crepe Shawls,
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Gent s and Ladies' Handkerchiefs

Fanry Embroidered Bed Spreads in new
designs,

Tatol ; Covers,
Hand Embroidered in Endless Vsriety;

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

Mclnerny Block.

Columbus Discovered America.

o

HOW IT CAME ABOUT?

Do people care when there is a depression in business

Book t Job Printers

our sovereign rights reserve' 1.

As was to be expected a crash of 40 per
cent, in the price of our staple product has
uade a big difference to most of us, but
I believe we can still make ends meet by
reducing our expenses and improving our
methods which is being done.

The Hawaiian sugar industry is safe
enough in a fair field without favor, but
the field ceases to be fair w hen it is han-
dicapped by such a set of political condi-
tions as have indicated above, staring
capital in the face.

If I might presume to advise Mr.
Thurston, it would be to devote some of
his nnflftmrine enertrv to devising some

twenty five acre lot a monument ot
failure. That is the one instance in
which I have "partially got from
under."

I have never been alone in the ad
ministration of my business or plan-

tations. If I have deserved ill of the
community, so have my colleagues,
and they are, as much as I am, tra-

duced by the slurs to which I havo
referred. I have been the means of
introducing many men into this
country, and there is no better band
of citizens in the land than they. I
have been associated wiih many suc-

cessful mechanics, and scarcely with
one unsuccessful one, and, if I too
have succeeded, it has not been over
their shoulders, but holding then-hands- .

This is no appeal to Mr. Thurston,

andSilkPounce BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND

who discovered America or byat the present time kT Ilike
what 1 1FAN1 I UKmeans ?

GENERAL BOOK-BINDER- S.
ni and While Prime?A Good StoeV: of

means of doing our neee sary government
work on business principles rather than
by political methods.

His expression of good fellowship, un-

der certain circumstances, with the devil
has been quoted so often that I must
apologize for referring to it, but both his
opponents and associates in politics en-

dorse it, if not by their words by theirwhose ideas of the use of language
arck nf. Till lie : but it is an act of conduct: forgetting, it would seem, that Merchant St., Honolulu..

Silks,
Bine and White GraBo Cloth,

Gent's Silk Umbrellas
With Automatic Self Opener.

White Silk and Cotton Pajamas,

TAILORS' GOODS

If far more important to discover facta, si-7- i as you'll find here
and more money in your 2oc;et. At first, we wish to state, we are not
having a CLEARANCE SALE, nor are we CLOSING OUT BUSINESS,
ours in a Legitimate, Plain, Ordinary Every-Da- y Sale, where you can
get good value for every dollar you invest.

To Dress Well requires study and artistic taste, and in order to please
flu public, it not only requires taste and study, but a through knowledge
of FASHIONS, FADS and FANCIES in other lands.

Among our Latest Fancies, are all Wool Silk Striped Chaillee, no
better bargain can be found, Fresh Goods, Stylish and Colors to suit the
most fastidious and prices tehy, the price we ask for these goods Is

REMABKABL V LOW considering the quality.

simple justice to the men he traduces,
for they would, never have been as-

sociated in any course of business or
agriculture or manufacture that was
not worthy of them. I am, sir. your
obedienl servaut,

Tiieo. H. Dames.
Honolulu, Nov. 21, 1S92.

this is Go i s world ana wot me uevn e.
Whom do they select to assist in the gov-

ernment? Not the men they believe
best qualified to do so, but the men who
they think will "pull" the most votes:
with the inevitable result that the best
men are more and more refusing to have
anything to do with it. This may be
rank political heresy, and I may he re-

ferred to other countries where similar
svstems obtain. There is room for them

T PRINTINGPLAIN AND FANCiSuch as Cassimeres, Tweeds, Serges,
Cloths, Flannels, etc.

in other countries for a long time yet ; not
be room here i

S. L. B.
for ever. There will not
much longer Plaids. All Wool Plaids.Honolulu, 19th Nov, 1892 PROMPTLY AND NEATLY EXECUTED

Cracklings.

Anonymous Writing, Etc.
Mi;. EDITOR: The first item I read in

the Advkktiskr this morning was your

article on anonymous writing. It is of

course mean and cowardly to impute un-

worthy motives to anyone behind the
shelter of a pseudonym ; but in this little
community where we all think we know

each other, and are apt to judge a man's
utterances not altogether by their intrin-

sic value, but in a great measure by the
author's position socially, financially,

Having a Fine Stock of Goods, respect- - j

mllv reanest the public to investigate i

Law Books and Blanks,u-p- in tins department.
nrksition t enarantee a tit, as

our har
are in a

NEW FOB POUL- -
SOMETHING Ivtter for your Fowls.
It will not only prevent disease, but will
keep them in a good healthy condition.
It is made from the refuse of lard. Baited
and compressed into cakes. For further
information, inquire at

J. F. COLBUEN CO.'S,

his trade,
Pamphlets of any kind,

Freight and Plantation Books,

Colored Poster Work,

a!:l
lassbut tir-it-- i

our cotter isanaaepi ai
we will turn out none,
work .

Plaids are one of the Fall Novelties in Dress Material, and we have
them in the different combinations of colors and STOBM CLOTH now
so popular we have it a?so with braid and novelty buttons to give if
the right finish.

LADIES CLOTH in black, invisible blue and new green, extra wide,
why it only takes four yards to make a dress and it is not high priced
either, one of our Natty Little Straw or Felt Hats to match any of
tlf si dresses, gives the costume a city air that docs one good to see.

We expect this will be a cold winter, ( perhaps for some ) bid we don't
jrojosc to get left, not with a such variety of Ladies1 and Misses1 Tailor-Ma- le

Coats and Jackets as we carry. The colors are black, nary, mode,
grey and fancy striped at Si2.7") and upwards.

Lawyers' Briefs,

Statistical Work,

Lithograph Colored Cards,

Ball and Wedding Cards,

Queen street Business and Visiting Cards,

Programmes, Billheads,For Sale. K 1 MGO Letterheads printed in Copying Ink, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
THE PREMISES SITUATED

at Kapalama, Belonging to Mrs.
Mahoe, and at present occupied by Street.NuiMill!

Have You Tried it?U. J. Ordway. The House is Large and
Roomy and in ood repair. Oocd healthy
locality. Lor price and terms, applv to

3234-1- 2t JOHN F COLBURN.
3228-t- iOur Millinery Department

DRESSMAKINGFASHIONABLE ANTCE1S. BREWER 6 CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets

politically and otherwise, the word of

the poor wise man. I assume neither of

the qualifications.) which might save the
city is apt to be neglected .

I was confirmed in this opinion when
I turned to Mr. Thurston's attack, shall
I say? on Mr. Davies, in connection
with "the Pearl Harbor question. From
Mr.Thurston's point of view Mr. Davies is
poor politically, hence his matt rial pros-

perity; the reward of his own talents
and industry disqualifies him as a con-

tributor to the discussion ! Is this fair or
reasonable '.' Are those who disagree with
Mr. Thurston on the subject to have noth-
ing to say about the welfare of the Islands,
under pain of having their personal pre-delictio-

ns

and business methods held up
to obloquy? I submit that if Mr. Davies'
name had not been attached to his com-
munication, its value would not have
Watered, and he and your readers would
have been spared the personalities
which have been foisted on the diseus-- t

aion bv Mr. Thurston and other corre-
spondents, tending much more to obscur-

ity than enlightenment.
"Apart from this blemish, Mr. Thurs-

ton's article is decidedly the best of the
series ; he knows what he wants, and

HBsit he may not say it all in plain

BURROW, 9 I HOTELMIS
Washing Dresses neat- -Jreft

V Rolled Oats
tiling fjr Breakfast.

ooked
Jost the

lv made from $3. Stylish Cos-

tumes and K- -
i-'z I 1p.-.--s-

from $7 anil ui.

Is a busy one at the present time, on account of the many orders in
advance for Children's Hats in consequence oftht approaching Holidays.
Call in as yon pass by, and have a look at so?nc of them, you will be sur-

prised at the Children's Fancy little Straw Hats that we arc offering at
75 cents and SI; and the many stylish designs in Ladies Hats. Ask for
tht TOM TUG. Be sure and sec the TOM TUG, they are simple, inex-
pensive, and one of the leaders.

3 ONOM1 0 A I .

TOUS.

l M PO BT E BS W I L L V LB AS B
take notire that the tiue

BARK AMY TDRNER

. Master,
DELK

EL STONE.W,
fiTF r ale by all Lea ting irocM

or 8 A.CH8,Honolulu on
15, 1893.

Will sail from Boston for
about JANUARY ACCOUNTANT 1ELL & PETERSON,m i rc

&SeYox further particulars apply to

C. BREWER & CO.
M31NTS.Honolulu 3230-lm- ti104 Fort Street P. O. Eox No. 17
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Ken 2Ucrtimtnti.&cncnd 2Utocrtistment0.Special Kotlres.FOll LITTLE FOLKS. WHY 00 W0ENCK HUV0Rr

II. I P1I.IYJOHN NOTT,Flere b HaKy's musk
(.'laipinK. flapping ho!

HTC ;tr Baby's soldieri.
Stan-lin- in a row!

It I "sn u MieU" Out of Unjr Wumnn
in Early Life.

One of the brightest women whom I

know recently deplored in print the lack
of a "sense of humor" in women. She
ppeaks of this sense as generally a m --

nopoly of men notably of new?papr
men. While 1 admit that men laugh
and joke more than women do as a
class, I do not betters that they have
more natural wit or a rpiickr sense of
the ludicrous. The and
gravity of most women are primarily
the result of early snubbing; seconda-
rily, of the lonely lives which most of
them Uve after marriage.

JUST ARRIVED

Per W. G. Irwin and Ceylon, a Large and
Freeh Lot ot

Hav, Grain and Feed

To le sold in quantities to suit and
at Low Prices. Also,

CROWN I'LOL'K

WKA MAILE,"
FORT BTEER

Makes specialty of Children's
l lothing. and i- - prepared to do
-- tamping neatly and reasonably,
and fancy work in all its branches.

Keeps on naqd full line of fancy
work materials,

JENNESS-MILLE- R WAISTS
Corset Covers, Children's Hats.

Manufacturer acd Importer of

Boots and Clothing ol every descrip- - JandA I.artre Quantity of it
Saeks for sale cheap.

t

Al to tiie lir;l cause: I wonder if ther-- j

is a girl in the world with the least en.--v

of fun. the least love of rational laugh-
ter and merriment, who does not con-

tinually hear What a rattlebrain! Is
anything sacred from your funmaking.'"
or, "How can you rind so much to laugh
at? You laugh just likeaboyr or, -- I do
believe you'd see something funny in a
funeral!" or, worst of ail, "Those who

John F. Colburn & Co.,
IU-rf'-s tli'' P.ahy's trumpet,

Toot-too-too- t! too-to-

11 re'i th- - way that Haby
Plajm ut "iVc-lc-a-boo.- "

QUEEN STREET.

tion; THE CELEBRATED CH A1K
HAMMOCKS,

Round Lawn India Mats
Ju-- t the thing for Lnans and Gar
den Parties; Perns and many othei
articles useful to children and
adults

Eva Maile being a cash stork,
prices are made to uit tlu times.

Island orders filled carefully.

3228-li-

Now is the Time to Set Eggs and

Get Good Returns.
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laugh while they are young must cry
when they are old!"

I never noticed any unusual gravity
in girl babies, or that they gurgle and
laugh less than boys. Indeed the two
very merriest, jolliest, most rollicking
babies I ever knew were girls. But
quite possibly they grew up to be two
of the "slow" wives whom their hus

IE WATCHES.

Diamonds,

Clocks,

"KA MAILE,"
FORT STREET,

Mutual Telephone 181.
8028-t- f

Steel and Iron Ranges, Stoves and Fixtures,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS AND KITCHEN UTENSILS,

AGATE WAKE IN WHEAT VARIETY,

EGGS FOR SALE! HONOLULU
9

fiO

00
any

bands find bo dull company. The con-

fined and restrained lives which are laid
out for most girls are of themselves sad-

dening. An occasional walk, ball or
party, in all of which there is more or
less restraint, does not have the inspirit-
ing, enlivening effect of the everyday
freedom which the boy enjoys.

If a girl is born v a poor family her
constant need of drudging indoors is
enough to kill her funmaking proclivi

CHINESE TIMESHi r - a bUt mnlr;lla- -

White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

LAMPS AND FIXTURES!
RUBBKR HOSE,

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS.

FROM THE FOLLOWING THOR-

OUGHBRED STOCK :

Pivmouth Rock,

Keep t lit- - Baby dry!
lkrvv tin- Baby! cradle --

Rock 1

White Faced Black Spanish,

Silverware

The Leading Chinese Paper of

the Kingdom.

at Reasonable Rates-- -

CiVRD AJtTD SMALL

lute Leghorns,
Brown Leghorns, Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,
V yndotts,

Handans,
Buff Coachins.

A Itr:iv Yuiigter.
Daniel Bonnet was a weaver 200 years

ago in the French village of Thorigne.
He and his wife were Huguenots, and
they talked incessantly to their three
little children of the glory of holding by
their faith and, if needs bo, of dying
for it.

The tr Dps were sent into the village
to convert the Huguenots at Ihe sword's
point, and Bonnet and his wife Attempt-
ed to escane to the coast.

JOB PRINTING!!o--

ties; if she is born to money the arti-
ficialities and formalities of her life soon
destroy all her spontaneity. The so
called "best society," which regards a
hearty laugh as a vulgarity and the
natural expression of any emotion as a
sign of ill breeding, cannot be supposed
a very hotbed for the propagation of
original wit and humor; and it may
eafely e said that if society women are
not famous for flashing wit and brilliant
repartee, neither are the rank and file of
society men famous for the sparkle and
irresistibility of their original humor.

My merriest .schoolmate (I had boy
schoolmates, too) was a girl; not sim-

ply a laughing girl, laughing as all
young creatures rejoice until cured by

HAWAIIAN
DIMOND BLOCK, 95 and 97 KINO STREET.All island orders attended to.

Inquire at Waikiki Poultry Yard,

C. W. MACFARLANB.

SATISFACTION G 0 A RANTEED,

Subscription $4.00 per year.
or

P.O. Box 287. 3038

If You Want to Furnish Your House 53 Niiuanu Street. SouvenirSAVE YOUR TALLOW
GO TO

READ THIS!
AND SEND IT TO THE

time or training, but a born humorist-wi- tty

herself and the cause of wit in
others. In her inspiring presence the
dull and grave awoke to vivacity and
liveliness and the brilliant became daz-
zling. I have known some men humor- -

PTO., ETC., ETC.,
B. F. EHLERS & CO.'S

lor all Style oi

Lace, Madras, Antique, Escurial, Curtains, Etc.
HONOLULU

OYSTERS AND SEEDS

Are valuable for whata in 'em. Oood
and bad ovstera look alike in the shell.
Good and bad seeds often have the same
appearance. Any one can tell a worth

They loaded a donkey with vegetables
as if for market, bn1 hid the three little
ones in the pannier:-- , charging them, as
they valued their religion, to keep
silent, no matter what happened.

M. Bonnet, with a basket of turnips,
trudged ahead: his wife drove the don-

key. Just outside the village they met
a trooper.

Going to market?1 he said suspi-
ciously. "Then lean try if your carrots
be tender." He plunged his sword into
the pannier ?md waited, but not a sound
was heard. ' Wherever you go, bon
voyage, mes amis!1 he shouted, and gal-

loped away.
The wretched parents had to wait un-

til he was out of sight before they could
open the basket. Their boy, a child of
five, had been stabbed through the
thigh.

"But I did no: speak, mother!'' he
cried, and fainted.

The Bonnets escaped to America, and
the blood of the brave lad still runs in
the veins of good men and women.
Youth's Compani m.

.en nvc nr nn onenini' u. ini' vanic ui and 93 Foil Streeta seed mustt be determined by its growth.Soap Works This makes its quality worth considering.
You want seeds that win grow, ana you

ists, and I admired and appreciated
them, but not one of them was quicker
to see a droll possibility, more ingenious
in turning a funny sentence, more inex-

haustible in resource, more constantly
with wit than that girl whom

nobody ever heard of, excepting her
schoolmates (not six of whom knew how
to admire her) and the grown up friends
who wero continually wet blanketing
her.

Unfortunately hers was a rich family,
and she was early put into the crimping
and (luting machine of "good breeding"

CHENILLE PORTIERES AND TABLE COVERS, BED SPREADS
AND TOWELS, all sold at very Low Trices. Also received a

Full Line of Ladies' Children's g Infant Wear
MPXadieB' and Misses' Jackets, from $3 upward.

Dressmaking under the management of Miss K. Clark.

HONOLULU, H. I.Honolulu.

M.
.

McCHESNEY k SONS Second to None :

want the product to be ot value, mere
is but one guarantee; the reliability of

the firm from which you buy.

Patronize Home Industry!
Half the joy of life lies in none. You

can alwavs none for a good yield and for
dividends too--, if you get your fertilizers
from the undersigned.

Now is the time to unite in clubs for

buying vour Manures.
Ten Plantations wanted to form clubs

and to buy large quantities and get bot-tor- a

prices.

and etiquette, trained for that sort of

THE CUSTOM
of niacins: val THE OLD

With imnroved machinery we are able

"society" which looks on all originality
as eccentricity, "and eccentricity is such
bad form, you know!" Years after I
met her again. What was she? A ma-

chine with the springs taken out; a bobo-

link taught to 6ing fashionable music; a
beautiful, lifeless creature to put tine
clothes on, to take to the opera, to be
possibly betrayed into a well bred smile.
The suaftlebit and checkrein of "socie-
ty" had done their work.

And how is it with the poorer girl? If
she lives at homo she must manage and

to maintain the standard of our regular
grades, and increasing demand enables
us to guarantee the best values, at from

An Experiment with Scouring Uutth.
If we take a small vial of nitric acid

and immerse any ordinary leaf therein,
we shall qui kly see it dissolve; literally
eaten up by the a id. But what does
the scouring rash d under such circum-
stances?

Immediately upon lis introduction to
the acid the sizzling process begins; the

rcen pulp f the stem is gradually con-
sumed, the tube, however, still retain-
ing its shape, Decerning paler and paler

uables under lock and key, dates back
to the time when the human race first
gathered together in towns and cities.
The strong box then, was made of wood,
thought to be the acme of security for the
age.

In 1707 such a chest kept the crown
jewels of Scotland. No attempt seems to
have been made to construct a tire-pro- of

DRYCOLUMBIA CENT$7.00 to iL'o.lH) per ton. liioso uesiro .sST011ES-:- - can see it made by calling at tne laciory.
e . r 1 " 1 . , . i

contrive and help her overworked
mother; the very labor of living is de-

pressing. If she supports herself and
nthAr. her life is a furht: her onlv asso

Safe until about lS2r. Then a Yankee
produced an oaken chest of solid planks,
saturated with brine, and covered with
iron sheets. The key weighed a pound.
About 1850 the tilling between the outer
and inner lining with fire-pro- of composi-
tions was adopted. Constant progress

W e oner a lew ions ui xngu k1" 10 111

tilizers equal to the English biands o
Cane Manures.

BJW Send us a sample order and try
some.

A. F. COOKE,
Manager & Proprietor Ilawn. Fertilizing

Co.
Honolulu, H. I.

May 13, 1S92. 2951-t- f

PNEUMATIC TIRES.

Constituting the Pioneer Plant, Established on

HOTEL AND FORT STS.,
In 1859 by C. E. Williams for conducting the

Furniture, Cabinet Making
v UPHOLSTERING AND UNDERTAKING BUSINESS v

in Honolulu are still extant, und the business, its originator and

FIRE AMD MARINE

INSURANCE!

has been made until to-da-y, tne nan s
Safe stands the unconquered champion
of the age. If in doubt which is the best
Safe, ask some business man . But there
is no doubt about a Hall's for they have
always stood the test. This is no idle
boast, but an undisputed fact.

T. W. Hobron,
AGENT FOR

HERRIMI-ML-MARYI- N CO.

in color until, after a few hours, our
specimen i.i transformed into a pure
white alabasterlike column, which de-

fies any further attach from the acid.
Upon taking it from the vial and

washing it carefully in running water
we hold in our hands a beautiful tube of

pun-- , glassy flint or silex, an object of
great microscopic beauty of construc-

tion. Our scouring rush is no longer a
vegetable, but a mineral, and in observ-

ing its skeleton of stone we easily un-

derstand the secret of its utility as a
scouring brush. William EL Gibson in
Sharp Eyes.

Hi Version for Her.
A small genius, aged four, was being

taught by his grandmother a new prayer
the other night. It was inverse and
ran thus:

Jesus, nontlo shepherd, lead me:
Keep thy little lamb tonight

''Grandma," said the boy, "do you
say that prayer?"

""Well, not exactly," she answered.
Win-- "

COLUMBIA LIGHT

ciates are girls as poor and dreadfully iu
earnest as herself; there i- -; small chance
for the cropping out of fun in a working
girl's humdrum existence. If she mar-
ries a poor man there is the same old
grind, with raided responsibilities, pre-

occupying and depressing. For years
she is cither alone all day for six days
out of seven, or she has only the com-

panionship of small children, who, how-

ever merry they may be, do not call out
much rivalry of wit and repartee. She
may have the wittiest husband in the
world, but she sees him only in the
morning, when he is hurrying to get
away to his work, or at night, when ho
comes home tired and subdued by
the work of the day at neither
of which times is even a witty
man apt to scintillate to any
great extent. He may be one of those
very newspaper men who are so
good comrades in the office; if so, he

The Alliance Assurance Company

AND

The Alliance Marine & Gen 1 Assurance

COMPANY, L'D. OF LONDON. Roadster

present proprietor nere to siay.

Having purchased the entire interest of the late firm of H. H. Williams
& Co., comprising the largest stock of

Furniture, Upholstery and Undertaking Goods

Ever in Honolulu ; principally selected by H. H Wrilliams during his
late three months' visit to the c oast, I now offer this stock and future

has been for the most of the dav, even

Subscribed Capital $25,000,000
Paid Up 2,700,000
Assets - - - 20,000,000

fj& Beg to inform tho public that
Fire and Marine risks w iil be accepted at
Current Rates.

J. S. WALKER,
Aent for Hawaiian Islands.

.n36-l- m 1 433-- 1 y

additions for CASH at prices much less tiian neretoiore cnargeu.

T"The undersigned in resuming his old place and business
would respectfully tender his grateful thanks for the liberal patronage
of old friends of this and neighboring Islands, and hopes to merit a

continuance of their favor whUe soliciting a share from new friends ;OF 1892 LADIES' CUSHION TIRE,PACK
Now on Sale.

LADIES' PNEUMATIC TIRE
NEW GOODS.

though hard at work at his desk, in an
atmosphere of mental electricity, if one
may say so; he has had that impetus
and incentive which is so provocative- - of
wit and sprightly thought, the attrition
of kindred minds; quips, quirks, puns,
bright sayings and apt retorts have been
passing under his eyes aud exploding in
his ears all day. continually suggesting
others, and keeping him constantly on
his metal. But even newspaper men
are sometimes tired at night, and it is
doubtful if even the veriest clown is
very funny in the bosom of his family.
Probably the wife of a funny man hears
less of his fun than any other of his ac-

quaintances.
A very old book inquires, "How can

one be warm alone?'- - But it is easier to
be warm alone than to be witty alone.
Wit is eminentlv a social instinct; the

" "Cause if yon said it you'd have to

let the little lamb1 go and say 'keep the
old sheep."" Boston Transcript.

Heredity.
A mother, indignant to hnd her little

daughter low in her class at school, ex-

claimed wraihfully: "Pm out of all
patience with you, Mollie. I should

just like to know why Sallie Jones is
always at the head of her class and you

always at the foot!"
Mollie hesitated for a moment, and

then looking her mother squarely in the
face, said demurely, "You seem to for-..- et

mamma, that Sallie Jones had very
clever parent!" Kate Field's Washing-
ton.

As --Handle Understood It.
"Mamma, does Mrs. Brown want to

sell her baby:" asked Maudie.
"I don't think so, my dear. Why.-"-I

was at Nancy Brown's house this
afternoon and her mother was singing,
'Buy, oh, my baby!' all the time." Har-

per's Bazar.

and again offers his services in

Moving Pianos. Household Goods, Etc.,

By Experienced and Careful Men with Suitable Apparatus.

MATTING OF SUPERIOR QUALITY I

Furnished and Laid by Competent Men.

PIANOS FOR SALE OPw RENT AT LOW FIGURES.

Warranted For a Year.

Just arrived ex Pal mas a fine assort-
ment of

Ifatting, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Rolls,
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Cigars,C. E. W
Chinese and Japanese Provisions!

You are welcome to catalogues

and any cycling information that
can Me given. Extra small
parts for repair on hand.

Every Can guaranteed Fiist
Qualitv.

Si FOSTER & CO.,

Wholesale -:- - Grocers
AND EXPORTERS.

2G and 2S California St., San Francisco
Sole Agents.

Salmon and all Kinds Salt Fish

A SPECIALTY.

HAWAIIAN

Pork Packing Co.

The above Company is prepaied
to buy

HAWAIIAN HOGS !

In anv quantitvat Highest Market
Price.

"Pigs for Roasting, Dressed or on
Foot.

Manufacturers of

Extra Leaf Lard,
Guaranteed ruat, and made under the

inspection of the Board of Health.
"Post Office Box 314 ; Mutual Tel .

funniest man mopes if shut up alone
where no one hears his fvui. And it is
more than probable that his sense of
humor would suffer serious eclipse or
total extinction if for ten hours every
day for a series of years he heard noth-

ing funnier than the rattle of crockery,
the clatter of a carpet sweeper, the click-clac- k

of a sewing machine and the
racket and crying of children.

Elizahetu AKEB&

EG--& GUN INI
A Fashionable liss.

Mamma What under the sun are you
doing with little Dot's clothes on?

Little Dick despondently) Well, Dot
said she wanted to be in th" fashion and
she's gone off with all of mine. Good

And a general assortment of Groceries,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price.

MFresfa Goods by every steamer
from California and China.

WING MOW CHAN,
No. 64 King Street,

3124--q Nep.r Mauuakea.

SPECIAL PRICES
lews. LANTERNS,

.1. R. MARMONT,The Illustrated Tourists' Guide
That nonnlar work. "TnK TOURISTS BUNDLE CARRIES,

th lpurtinp rerriflv for

TBOUSEB GUARDS.

i t '
Guide Through the Hawaiian Isl- - i

ands," is meeting with a steady sale ,

both at home and abroad. Tourists and BOllerS InSpeCted, mM &Du Kefaired
others visiting these islands should be j

fioDorrbo'a A Gleet.
The only prue rem'ly for
ILencorrhwaorWl.

I prescribe itani feci
sff in rwv.mr'fridir.z it

Etfnf eaoe Stricture.

FOR FAST BLACK HOI SEE Y

Children's at 25c, 35c, and 50c
Ladies' 25c, 35c and 50c Good Value.

Men's 35c per Pair.
ALL THESE GOODS

ARE GUARANTEED STAINLESS
100 FORT STREET - - - BREWER BLOCK.

I.w-'- J "J - ' - V) all Bufferor,.
A. J. sn'.ir.ft, si. li.,Depati r.in possession ui wuj k- -

feet mine of information relating to tne
scenes and attractions to be met with GEO. H. PARIS,

A
'Slaughter Yards and Pens, Iwilei.
"Office. 55 Hotel st.. near Nuuanu.

W'ILL GIVE KSTTMATKS FOR NEW
Tanks. Pipes, Smoke-stack-s,

Flumes, Bridges, and general Sheet iron
work. Boilers renaired at libera' rates.
100 lbs. cold water or steam pres?urp gua-
ranteed on all work.

gjAddrec P. (. Box 470. Honolulu,
H. !. 1434-t- f

here. Copies in wrappers can oe oaa ai
tho imblication office, 46 Merchant Uobbon, Newsian & Co., Agents, Honolalo.

Hoi.li7EB& Co., Wholesale Agents.
Ez5bon,85iith ft Co.. Wholesale AsfentV

AGENT.3036Trice If you don't take the Advertiser
yon clon't get tbe news.

street, and at ihe News Dealers.

60 cents


